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ANODYNES IN MEDICINES.

In the February nuniber of the American Gynm-
cological and Obstetrical.Journal, Dr. Joseph Price,
of Philadelphia, has an article on the use of " Opium
in Gynocology," in whichli he empliasizes the
danger of the reckless and indiscriminate use of
anodynes and narcotics that is all too coimon. It
is the convenient refuge of the inaccurate in obser-
vation and the unskilful in diagnosis. Not in
gynecology merely, but in all cases wliere pain is
the most marked synptom, and especially im
abdominal troubles, the practice of using some
form of opium as a " ready-relief," without a care-
ful examination Cf the true cause of pain, is preva-
lent. The pain is daniped down, while the con-
dition causing it remains; indeed, is often rather
fixed and retained, when otherwise nature unaided
would have brought permanent relief. For example,
we have known of cases of local peritonitis where
the patient has been kept for days with the bowels
locked up, and the .poor victini in a state of semi-
stupor, only to again awake to pain as the effects
of the drug disappeared. A notable physician once

said that he always kept a hypodermic syringe,
but lie always kept it at home. How often is
morphine given and the dose repeated again and
again without any knowledge of the condition of
the kidneys by which it is principally eliminated ?
"There is scarcely a remedy," says Dr. Price,
"used so rcklessly and ignorantly, and none doing
more gencral mischief." One form of the mischief
is the number of habitués of the drug that
results from its indiscriminate use. This is espe-
cially true wlere nervous disturbances are present.
Dover's Powders become " dozing " powders, and
adepts in the use of the hypodermic become legion
in number. Where sufficient skill is not acquired,
the mercenary spirit of the physician is tempted,
and one or more visits a day are made by them
for the "relief of pain and suffering," wliere lie
should rather be employed in determining and
removing the cause. But its use is often bad
practice also, and in common with the experience
of many in abdominal surgery, thewriter says: "The
management of all surgical cases is easy and the
convalescence more satisfactory and speedy when
opium preparations are not used. I am satisfied
that the use of opium in some form, either by
injection, suppository or solution, lias been largely
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responsible for much of the high mortality in
abdominal surgery. I rejoice I have never used
it in abdominal work except where cancer existed.
I have watched the work of others and compared
the mortality of the operators who use it with that
of those who reject it-all that condemn it head
the list with a low mortality. The use and abuse
of it before painful troubles arc removed, obscures
symptoms, impairs nutrition, and greatly compli-
cates the management of the patient. Without
opiates the patient co-operates, the pain lasts only
a few hours in all abdominal and pelvic operations.
The numerous uncomfortable conditions favored
by opium are wholly absent without it."

BUREAU OF MEIDICAL HEALTH FOR
THE DOMINION.

Early last year a bill was presented
United States Congress for adoption,

A Bil to establish a Bureau of Public
within the Department of the Interior, to

to the
entitled
Health
consist

of a Commissioner and an Advisory Council, the
duties of this Bureau to be to collect information
on matters affecting public lealth, and publish all
information in a weekly bulletin, and prepare rules
and regulations for securing the best sanitary con-
dition of vessels from foreign ports, and to estab-
lish a national quarantine system."

This bill emanated from the New York Academy
cf Medicine, and was well worthy of consideration,
not only for its innate value to the pub!'c, but also
for the source from which it sprang. The ablest
lights on scientific medicine in the United States
are represented in this body, and all and several
expressed their opinion in favor of the passage of
the bill.

Not from any desire to copy our neighbors
across the line, as we are sure that in medical
education and ini medical standards we, as a rule,
surpass them, but from a desire to see our own
systen placed on a solid, substantial and profitable
basis-profitable from the standpoint of the health
of the community-ruled over by one body which
will have control over the whole of our Dominion,
do we undertake to express our opinion on the
subject.

It is not new and original on our part, as it has
been discussed by many bodies, consisting of lay-

[F13.,

men as well as members of the medical profession,
and now is a source of considerable discussion il
many medical associations.

It has been brought up in the Dominion
House by Dr. Roome, who ably set forth these
following statements and arguments in its favor:

i. That the subject was of greater importance
to the prosperity of the people than many of
the questions that divided the great political
parties.

2. Therefore, in the interests of the people, the
Federal Governinent should make provision for
a central organization as a Department of Health,
presided over by a permanent head, or as a sub-
department in association with or under the juris.
diction of the Departnent of State.

3. The duty of the liealth )epartment wouhl
be to collect statistics of the births, marriages and
deaths of the Dominion, and also reports or state.
ments monthly or oftener of all epidemics or out-
breaks of infectious or contagious diseases through-
out the country, and to utilize these statistics and
reports in educating as to sanitation and prophy-
laNis.

4. ''he establishment of a first-class hgienic
laboratory with every facility for bacteriological
examination for investigation as to the cause and
origin of disease, and for experimenting with
diseases communicable from animal to man.

5. To provide for the efficient international sani-
tation as far as possible by obtaining information
relating to any epidemic in foreign countries.

6. To see after the sanitary condition of vessels
leaving foreign ports and all quarantine regulations.

7. To analyze all foods and inquire into their
alulterations.

At present these duties-so-called from their
importance to the general public-are performed
by many different bodies, some not badly, some
wretchedly, and some not at all. Different heads
have charge of small minor details, Provincial and
local boards of health and the Dominion Depart-
ment of Agriculture (which handles the quarantine)
being the main factors. This condition necessarily
mixes up sadly all the reports and statistics, leaving
any seeker after truth on these lines sadly in want
of definite information. Large outbreaks of dif-
ferent epidemics cpuld easily be kept away fron
our shores by a strong satisfactory quarantine
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systei which would be in touch with all the various
conditions of the different provinces.

Long and strong arguments could he made in
favor of such an establishment, but we have said
enough at present. [.ater on we will :upplement
these short remarks by others more convincing.
We sincerely hope that the wishes of the majoiity
of the iedical men in Canada will be fulfilled by
our Federal Governm1ent establishing a bureau
soniewhat after the lines laid down by Dr. Roome.
Another matter for consideration in this connec-
tion would be the raising of the standard of
medical education and examnation of the other
provinces to equal that of Ontario and make a
l)omiinion Medical Council.

APPOINTMENT OF CORONERS.

Throughout Ontario the Government appoints
certain men, generally of the medicai profession,
to represent them as judges in cases of sudden
and suspicions deaths, and calls them coroners
In country places and the smaller towns, a con-
siderable extent of country is covered by one
jurisdiction, the nearest nan being suppos,d to
be called in, and sometimes the nearest is a long
way off. In the larger towns and the cities, it is
rather the niultiplicity than the scarcity that is the
trouble, although how, under existing political
circumstances, this could be remedied is more
than we could venture to say. Unfortunately,
these drawbacks are not the only ones to be
found in this official body, and oftentimes cause
for complaint, not only in the interests of justice,
but also in the interests of individual people,
crops up in the nany cases which, esp3cially in
cities, are being continually brought under their
notice.

Where the number is legion, a race takes place
for the privilege of being empowered to say
whether an inquest is necessary or not, that
depending on the first man to issue a warrant.
To say ti' least of it, this is undignified, though
such unseemly haste is often en evidence from the
senior coroner of a city or county down to the
very latest junior. Why this is so, it is hard to
say, as the remuneration from the authorities is,
im, most cases, quite insuflicient to properly remuner-
ate an.y busy man. Perhaps it is the advertising in

the affair-a legitinate method, possibly, but cer-
tainly not ethical from a medical standpoint-
which is looked on to pecuniarily equailize matters
that is the catchy point. Even we ourselves
night not squirm terribly or feel intensely shocked
if some such notice as this appeared in the daily
press regarding ourselves: "James H-Iodge feull
down an elevator shaft and was killed instantly,
and Coroner - was called i-. On investigation,
lie decided that an inquest was not necessary."
(This, by the way, entails the issue of a warrant
and, naturally, a fee.) Or: "Robert Dodds was
struck by a pile-driver on the head and killed
instantly. Coroner - issued a warrant, called
a jury together, and will hold an inquest at
Street at 8 p.m. Monday." Stili, even if we are
not squeamish, this is certainly a deplorable con-
dition to find ivell-educated men indulging in.

If the whole " box and dice," as we heard a
confrére express himself on some such matter,
vere even to end here, justice would neither be

turned aside nor retarded in any way ; but--with a
capital B--such is not the case. Political influ-
ence abounds in the appointment of the men
assigned to this duty, and, naturally, to those who
know either Dominion or Ontario political bodies,
this does not necessitate the appointment of the
best man for the place, or, indeed, ailways even a
good man. The very late addition to the staff of
a city not more than one hundred miles from here
gives a very fair instance of our point.

If the position be one of importance, iost
decidediy men of some standing, and especially
understanding, should be appointed, and not
every medical man to whom some party wire-
puller, who has a strong pull, owes a large bill to
or is a great friend of some such man.

By all means let us have men appointed who
are fit to sit in a judicial chair. A coroner, from
a medical standpoint, should stand on points in
medical jurisprudence on the same basis as judges
do from tne standpoint of a lawyer.

Just recently a case has been aired where there
seems, in the minds of the officers of the law, to
be good reason for suspicion of foul play, which
happened some two years ago. At that time a
coroner was notified, and decided an inquest
unnecessary. If these men were guilty, or even if
there were the slightest reason to suspect them,

1895.]
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surely an investigation should have been held, and
recent events show that there was reason.

With this particular coroner we have no fault to
find, as he is head and shoulders in both ability
and judgment over iost of them ; but the instance
just proves the strength of our argument. If
men-strong medical men, who are accustomed
to sifting out such troublesonie cases-were
appointed without fear or favor, inquests would
be held when necessary and left alone when un-
necessary. The latter item certainly would save
the Government a nice penny, even in one year.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS.

After the late election in medical circles, the
directorate of the ONTARIO MEDICAL JoURN.\L
considered the advisability of drawing the different
territorial divisions closer together in their rela-
tions, and establishing better and more amicable
connections between them. They felt that this
could not be better done than by the appointment
of an associate editor for each division, recoin-
mended by the member-eiect for that division.
Consequiently, lately this was donc, and responses
have been received from quite a number. In
Nos. i, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 9 men were appointed, and in
a good many others advice was withheld till the
member could pick on a suitable man who cared
to undertake the work.

We hope, and in fact expect, that by next issue
we will have an editor for each division who will,
we are sure, be of the greatest service to us and to
the constituency by the publication of local
medical items.

Il&tísb Columbia.
Under control of the Afedical Council of the Province of

British Columbia.

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

Dr. J. M. Lefevre, of Vancouver, President of
the British Columbia Medical Council, left on the
25th January for Vienna, where he lias determined
to remain for more than a year, for the purpose of
studying surgery, of which he is going to make a
specialty in future. Mrs. Lefevre accompanies
him. We wish them both a very pleasant voyage,

and hope to see them back in Vancouver safe and
sound in îS6.

Dr. Octavius Weld, late of London, Ont., ilas
corne to Vancouver to settle in practice, and is
acting as Dr. Lefevre's locum /knens, while the
latter is in Europe. )r. Weld is a genial gentle.
mai, and we feel certain vill be popular with ihe
profession and the public.

The vacancy in the Westminster Asyluni for tht
Insane, due to the resignation of Dr. R. J. lentlcy,
the late medical superintendent, lias been filled by
Dr. G. F. Bodington, of lat/.ie Prairie. The
appointment lias given considerable dissatisfactionl
in government political circles, inasmuch as )r.
Bodington was considered a very bitter opponent
of the piesent administration, and during the Lite
general elections took an active part in his con-
stituency against Dr. Lefevre, who was running as
a government supporter. The provincial secretary,
Hon. Col. Baker, when the matter vas brought up
in the Legislature by 1)r. Walkern, M.P.P., of
Nanaimo, said the selection of Dr. Bodington was
made on the ground of fitness, and further stated
that with the exception o: one other inedical inan
in the Province, Dr. Bodington was the only person
qualified by experience for the position. IIow
correct that may be it is for the mnimbers of the
medical profession in British Columbia to decide.
)r. Bodington is, we are told, seventy-two years of

age, and, in the course of nature, cannot lise for-
ever; and it is to be hoped that if the position of
medical superintendent should ever become sud-
denly vacant that there will be more material in
the opinion of the provincial secretary of those
days, whoever he may be, than there has been on
this occasion; for when only two gentlemen are
considered qualified, as is the case now, and one
of those looks upon himself as out of the running,
it is pretty hard to have to fall back on one single
individual, who lias passed the years allotted by the
Psalmist for the life of man. So far as Dr. Bod-
ington is concerned we have personally nothing to
say against him. He has been in British Columbia
for some years, and, as a professional man, has a
good record. As a specialist in mental diseases lie
is said to have had considerable experienec, having
had charge of some asylum in England, the exact
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location of which we are not in a position to say.
Iowever, the provincial sccretary must have
thoroughly informed himîseif on that score before
lie made the appointment and spoke so strongly
about his special <ualincations. We wish him
length of days to enjoy the position.

We wish to reinnd the ieaders of the ON I Ri<

U\EnIC.\L JOUR NAL 11 Britisli Columbxia once more

that the Associate Editor is not supposed to sup
ply ail the reading natter in the space allowed for
the insertion of items, etc., of importance to us on
the Pacifie coast. We were partially promised, for
this nuniber, an article by an eminent surgeon in
Victoria (I)r. I)avie), but up to date (February
6th) it lias not made its appearance at this office.
If that gentleman, and inany others, would con-
tribute only one-tenth of the valuable material
they nmight work up in the shape of articles for
publication, medical literature would bu benefited
to an enormous extent. It lias been of6icially
declared that we have only two men in British
Columbia who know anything worth speaking
about of mental diseases, and presently we nay be
also told that we have nobody in the profession
who know anything about anything else, which
would be certainly a most lame and impotent con-
clusion, though, so far as the literary expression of
their knowledge is concerned, it might be readily
implied by outsiders who know nothing of the
distinguished men ve have here, both in medicine
and surgery.

The Medical Council of British Columbia met
in Victoria on Tuesday, the 8th of january. Four
candidates presented themselves for examination,
of whom three passed in ail the subjects, both

prinary and final. One candidate did niot suc-
ceed in passing in medicine, surgery and pathology,
and was requested to put in an appearance again
in May. Dr. J. M. Lefevre, the President, in-
formed the Council that he was leaving for Vienna,
and asked that someone be appointed to act as
treasurer in his place till his return. Dr. W. T.
McGuigan, on motion, was appointed to the vacant
post. The next meeting of the Council will take
place the first Tuesday in May.

(9%'igillitt (0 111ill1ratio ne.

TREATM-ýENT OF EPILEPSY.
V ( l.AR.NCF. .1. Il. iPMAN, M.lt,

House- -urgean Counbtytt Carletont Generall. t esatioptl

A paper having been recently published by Ir.
W. -. Hlaltie, of the H-[ospital for the Insane,
Halifax, N.S., in which the treatient is based on
the assumpilitioni that epilepsy is dte to a process
of auto-intoxication, and intestinal aitiseptics in
comîîbination with the bromiides have beenl found
of great benerit, lDr. Snall, one of thc attending

physicians, was led to adopt this forni of treat-
ment in a case in this hospital.

'lie patient iN a young womnan of eighteen years
of age. Her parents are living but have lad no
seizures. A sister of lier nother's was subject to
epilepsy. She lierseif lias had attacks as far back
as she can reiemu ber. They have been worse
siice puberty, and especially since she began to
menstruate, at the age of fifteei.

She was under bromides for nionths previous
to her admission, and for a fortiigit before iad a
number of severe attacks in successionî.

She was adnitted on the 24th November.
On the 14th December she was ordered salol

gr. v. ter die, and Mist. seni. Co. :j. in mane.
She lias passed two menstrual periods since and

lias lad no seizure now for over eight weeks.
ler diet lias been liberaIl though she has not

been allowed much meat.
During this time she bas not even had any

preparation of the bromides.
I send you a short note of the case as one

worthy of being referred to in the JOURNAL.

Ottawa, Feb. i2th, 1895.

TREATMEN'T OF ACUTE PERITONITIS.*

BW J. A. GRANT, JR., M.D.

I feel sure that it lias been the fate of every one
of us to neet cases of peritonitis, and in spite of
ail the niedical skill we could bring to bear on the
case, to have seen the patient gradually sink under
our eyes, the classical symptoms so well known
to aIl of you surely claiming their victini, leaving
a sadder mai with the hopeless and almost fatal-

*Rcad before the Medical Society of Ottawa.
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istie feeling that nothing can be done. I might
re.ad you notes of several of my cases. I an
lappy to say that within the last year, more than
at anv otler time, has the darkness which sur-
rounds this disease been pierced by a ray of light,
and it is again the surgeon who has stayed the
fast ebbing life, and given us good reason to hope
that are long lie will have firmily entered another
field of usefulness, adding this achieveme .o the
already brilliant list.

As etiology is the basis of our treatment as well
as our classification, let nie say a word about it.
'lere is no disease which lias been broken up into
more varieties or burdened with more differentia-
tion than peritonitis. It has now become evidenL
that peritonitis depends almost entirely, if not
entirely, upon infective processes, and that these
agencies are at work directly or indirectly in every
form of the disease. In the great majority of
cases it depends on what lias been called continu-
ity infection ; that is, direct spreading of the
infection to the peritoneum from a neighboring
tissue other than the serous membrane. So we
have (1) Infection fron intestine, hernia, appendix
trouble, etc.; (2) Infection from wichout, puer-

peral (3) Infection due to pneuio :occuS ; (4)
Tubercular intct ion : (5) )oubtful origin.

At the meeting of the American Obstetrical and
Gyniecological Society in Toronto last September,
Dr. W'. G. MIcl)onald, of Albany, in his paper on
appendicitis, stated that idiopathic peritonitis does
not occur, and that many cases diagnosed as such
are really perforating appendicitis.

In treating peritonitis, the exhaustion, the
rigidity of the abdomen, the pain, the vomiting
and the not infrequent signs that the bowel should
be relieved of flatus, are suggestions from the
therapeutics of nature, and so we have recom-
mended absolute rest, attempts to relieve pain,
starvation and purgatives.

Absolute rest in the recumbeint position appears
to be the first obvious indication.

The feeding is important. The stomach is not
in a position to receive nourishment, and what is
taken usually remains unchanged and is returned

unutilized. I.et the patient have as little food as
possible by the moiuth, and some ice to quench
the great thirst, and trust more to rectal feeding.

Opium and morphine should be given as spar-

ingly as possible, and should not forni part of a
routine treatment. Tlhey liamper treatnient and
mask symptois.

Aperients, within the last few years, have been
revived chiefly hy Mr. Lawson Tait. His treat-
ment has 'een spoken of as "the treatment of

peritonitis by aperients," as if it could be used
with advantage in every case. What Mr. Tait
says is: " I have never said that purgative treat-
ment will cure peritonitis, for once it is established,
peritonitis is a practically incurahl- disease, and
almost unifornly fatal."

There is no doubt that there is within the
intestine in these cases an amount of noxious
matter which becomes septic as soon as the nornial
condition of the bowel is interfered with. and that
these matters can, within certain limits, he got rid
of by aperients and enemata. It has been
pcinted out by Mr. Tait that if an actiun of the
bowel can be obtained at the outset of the
symptoms, cither by the administration of a purga-
tive or enema, the trouble in a large proportion
of cases passes away and the patient makes a good
recovery ; but a purgative, like an emetic in acute
poisoning, can only arrest symptonis within certain
limits. Once general peritonitis lias cstablislied
itself, an aperient is without avail.

I might occupy iuch more of your time on
therapeutic measures, but e\ery day peritonitis is
becoming more of a surgical disease.

Operative measures are represented by incisionî,
drainage, with or without irrigation, and more
recently, puncture or incision of a distended
intestine.

Generally speaking we have two series of cases
to treat. In one there is a vigorous, well-defined
inflammation, the local symptoms are marked, pus
is produced in greater or less amounts, and tUe
exudation localized. Examples of this are : Per-
itonitis started from appendix trouble ; pelvic
peritonitis and also certain cases started from
injury or pierforation. In the other series the per-
itonitis is diffused, the constitutional symptonis
are more prominent than the local, the changes in
the serous membrane are comparatively slighit,
and are out of proportion to the general disturb-
ance. This forni is illustrated by cases of general
septic intoxication starting from the peritoneuni,
puerperal peritonitis, etc.
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Ii the first series of cases surgical interference
1 incisionm or drainage ranks with the opîening of
a large akbcess.

in the second series the incision, flushin , and
drainage is comparable to washing out the stom-
ach after an acute poison has been taken.

In t e one case we have to get rid of the pro-
ducts of a limiîted inflammation ; in the other we
have to rid the cavity of a poison which has
already done much harm and is causing a pro-
gressve poisonmng.

In cases of localized purulent peritonitis an
inci. . should b., made into the collection by the
iost direct route. Wlen the pus has escaped, a
drainage tube is passed to the bottom of the
cavity and a dressing of some absorbent material
applied.

Treeves says that lie has seen no advantage
attend either the fuller evacuation of the pus by
squeezing or immediate irrigation of the cavity,
that he is confident harm may be donc by scrap-
ing the wall of the enclosure, by persistent search-
ing for a diseased appendix or other cause of
trouble, and by stuffing the exposed space with
gauze'. At the end of twenity- four or thirty-six hours
irrigation of the cavîty may be ciimenced and
continued twice daily, and now ,ad then a little
iodoforn cmulsion introduced.

Gilbert iBarling, of 13irminghaù , in the British
X/edica/ fournal of last January, reports cleven
operations with four deaths. In summing up, lie
says "Incision in the middle line, irrigation and
drainage is a simple procedure and carries with it
littie risk, and it is a question whether it is resorted
to as often as it should [je. The profession is,
perhaps, fully alive to its advantages, when a very
acute onset such as perforation can be recognized;
but when thie commencemîenît is less acute ahd the
syiptons less alarming in the early days, then I
doubt if drainage is adopted as often as it is called
for. When the inflanmatory collection is local-
ized it is well not to do too much. Simple incision
and drainage suffices ; anything like forcible irri-
gation or searching about with the fingers by dis-
turbing limited adhesions is likely to do harm."
He says that if a perforative focus is discovered it.
should be deait ivith directly, and even if an inci-
sion has been made over the appen dix, at the same
time iedian section should be performed for
irrigation and drainage of the general cavity.

In cases of generalized peritonitis the procedure
adopted imst depend upon the cause and degin. e
of tlhe trouble. If the e:xcudationi lhe serous,
Treeves says it will suflice if the fluid be evacuated,
the peritoneum dried in the most dependent parts
with gauze sponge and the abdonien closed
without drainage.

When the exudation is sero-purulent or purulent
it is in nost- cases desirable that the cavity be
irrigated after waslhing tlot depths of the lier-
itoneal cavity and dried as far as possible with
sponges, iodoforni powder dusted over the por-
tion of the serous membrane most involved, a
long drainage tube introduced and the abdominal
wound closed. Any treatient directed against
the cause of the peritonitis ivil] be indcpendcnt of
these mieasures.

There are cases in which the peritonitis ;i more
plastic in character. 'T'lhe intestines are found
matted together with greyish lympih, whichi may be

present in considerable quantity. The breaking
down of these adhesions is certainly distinctive
of a desirable process of repair. Still, whlen it is
indicated that the cause of peritonitis has to be
searched for and inprisoned exudation between the
intestinal coils to be set frtCe, this freeing of adhe-
sioni must to a certain liniited extent be carried out.
A stunip of adherent intestine will often cover anid

protect a perforation, and the lymph close it with
much more speed and security than suturer.
Treeves says, "As the surgeon reaches what
appears to be tie starting-point of peritonitis
(plastic), lie must proceed with the utniost caution,
and be not only prepaïed but inclined to have the
actual fons et origo mali undemonstrated."

The main purpose of the operation is to allow a
noxious exudation to escape, and if possible free
the peritoneum of the cause of trouble. S- 'mîe of
the best resuhs in perforated peritonitis have been
obtained in instances in which the exact site of the
perforation was never ascertained. Kaiser gives
six examples with live recoveries.

In this class of peritonitis neither drainage nor
irrigation seem to be regarded. The peritoneum
is dried with gauze sponges and iodoform dusted
over the serous membrane most affected. I will
say nothing on the technique of the operation, as
Dr. Pucrot's able paper is fresh in our minds.

Zrrigatlion. -The subject of irrigation in periton-
itis has received much attention. So miany ques-
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tions corne into play, such as the nature of the
exudation, serous or purulent or foecal-whether
it is well localized or diffuse, and the condition of
the patient-whether able to stand a prolonged
operation or not -that it is not surprising that
opinions are divided as to its advisability. Treeves
said last March that the bias of opinion was against
irrigTation. Pearce Gould, last October, in a paper
on " Operative Treatment of Perforated Ulcer of
Stomach and Intestine," said cleansing of the peri-
toneun was the important step in the operation. No
time or care must be spared to nake this flushing
absolutely thorough, as upon it chielly hangs
success or failure. Roderick Maclaren, on the
sane subject, at the B. M. A. meeting last October,
said Cleansmng of the abdominal cavLt is all-
important. Success depends almost entirely on
how this is donc."

Gilbert Barling believes in a very thorough flush-
ing. Ford Cousens says the cavity nust be

cleansed at all risk, but prolonged irrigation must
be avoided. Knowlsley Thornton, in speaking of
diffuse septic peritonitis, at the Royal Medical and
Clinical Society, last October, said " that septic
material spread over the surface of the gut ren-
dered thorough irrigation absolutely necessary:
and at this meeting there was nut une opposed tu
this method of treatment. Once having septic
mnaterial in the peritoneal cavity, it seens that if we
care to stop tie spread of the peritonitis, it nust
be got rid of. In Gernany it has been donc by
wiping the surface with aseptic gauze. In England
I think 1 arn safe in saying that flushing it out is
preferred. It seens to me that the former method
is rough, tends to do more damage, and cannot be
as effective as irrigation. Certainly it might be
used when there was a septic deposit ; but for a
thin layer of septic serum, or sero pus, spread over
a large part of the peritoneal surface, I should
think it ineffective and possibly harnful, both to
the tender peritoneum itself and to any occlusive
adhesions formed by nature, should a perforation
be the starting.point. 'lie danger in irrigation
seens to be that the septic material may be washed
to distant portions of the peritoneum ; but is not
this spreading of the peritonitis one of the bug-
bears, in fact, our chief danger? and should the
poison be got rid of, the trouble ceases, or ratier,
we have a simple localized inflammation to deal

witlh. Should the patient be in a condition of
collapse, and not able to stand prolonged and
thorough irrigation, then more sp)eedy but less
effective measures would have to bc adopted.

As tu the fluids used, they are many: Car.boc
acid solution, boric acid, corrosive subliniate and
salicylic acid solutions. Many use boiled water,
and some a weak preparation of alcohol. But
whatever solution fluid is uýed it canrot be used
as a germicide, and al] tlhat cai be ained at is a
solution that is sterile and non-irritating. Perhaps
the choice is otween a sterile o.6 per cent. salt
solution and boiled water at i o tu 105 V

lie fluid is introduced at low pressure, and in a
wide streani, with a soft rubber tube, regulated
with a clip: the peritoneal cavity tu be genutly
liuoded out, and by a movenient of the hand and

pressure here anîd there the fluid overflows by the
wound.

Let me say here that much success depends
on the su:steniatic treatiîent of sloîek, as Mr.
Lockwood said at the Royal Medical and Clinicai
Society, last October, in reporting tlhree successful
cases of septic peritonitis diffuse, "a systemîatic
attenpt was made to meet exhaustion and collapse.
bv stimulating the patient before the operation,
with strychnine, hypophosphites and brandy, rapid
and miethodical operation, during which there wa>
systenatic application of warnith, and by warmith,
stimulants and nutrient enemata afterwards."

Draiage.-All are agreed that when a nîoxious
niaterial is left in the peritoneal cavity, or when it
is thought an extensive effusion will follow the
operation, drainage is necessary. 'Tlie drains most
used are glass, rubber and iodoformî gauze. 'lie
latter may cause poisoning if extenîsively used, and
is difiticult to renove. Either glass or a stout
rubber tube, large size and well fenestrated, are
best. If there is likely to be much discharge,
requiring the moving of the patient to further its
escape, rubber is best.

Punclue and Incision of the In/eslinie.-A dis-
tended intestine is often a diflicult thing tu replace,
and is a cause of not only discomfort but danger
tu the patient. The cases operated on last month
by Drs. Kidd and Smnall are still fresh in the
minds of those who were fortunate enougli to be
preseit, and particularly in the former case war
thcre great distention. This distention is due tw

[FEB.,
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paralysis of the intestinal walls. This paralysis,
attended, as it is, by vaso-motor changes in the

bowel wall, is favorable to the absorption of septic
matter from the intestine, and permits (if persist-
ent) of a filtration through the intestinal wall of
septic material, of bacteria or of their products.
'fhese are readily taken up by the very absorbent

peritoneumiii, and a septiccmia commences. This
is the explanation of Olshausen Verchiére and
others, so that this is the greatest danger of the
distention.

'he advocates of puncture and incision are
nany, but I will only quote a few renarks made
within the last six months :

C. B. Lockwood says, to empty the distended
intestine of gas, each coi is punctured with a fine
trocar and canula, diameter 1i to 2 millimetree,
and the fa:ces let out by an incision which was
afterwards closed. He reports three successful
cases of diffuse septic peritonitis.

Knowlsley Thornton said for many years lie had
been accustomed to puncture by trocar. and to
niake incision into distended gut, but r.ot in a
detached method.

Mr. Marmaduke Shield says: " It is of immense
inportaice to use a fine trocar and canula, which
should be passed obliquely through the muscular
coat, su as to produce a valve-like opening, and
prevent leakage."

Mr. Barker: "I am in favor of free incisions
into the intestine rather than puncture, on account
of the immediate relief to the distended intestine."

These remarks were al! made in speaking of
diffuse septic peritonitis.

In conclusion, let me say that success will be
greatest when we direct surgical measures against
causes and beginnings of the evil, rather than
against effects and drainage d .ne.

A very full discussion of the paper followed, in
which Drs. Garrow, Malloch, Sir James Grant
Rogers, Small, Horscy and A. T. Shillington took
part.

It was agreed that it should be publshed in the
ONTRIO MEIDicaL JoURNAI..

The consensus of opinion was that troubles in
the neighborhood of the appendix, and the surgi-
cal interference to which they had given rise, had
been instrumental in r- .itionizing the treatment

4

of peritonitis, both general and local, and as a
consequence many valuable lives had been saved.
While all were agreed as to the importance of
early interference in appendicitis, some difference
of opinion prevailed as to the advisability of
searching for and removing the appendix in every
case. All were unanimous as to the necessity of
flushing out the abdominal cavity and providing
free drainage.

EST TORONTO TERRITORIAL MEDI-
CAL DIVISION ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the W\Test l'oronto Terri-
torial Medical Division Association was held in
Broadway Hall on January 12th, at which a large
representation of the members of the Division was
present.

The subjects of lodge practice, account collect-
ing. (including a black-list of bad-pay patients), and
repetition of prescriptions by druggists were dis-
cussed, and committees appointed to consider
each of these and report at the April meeting.

The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, H. T. Macheil ; ist Vice-Pres., A. A.
Macdonald ; 2nd Vice-Pres., A. Hamilton; Sec.-
Treas., Geo. I-I. Carveth. Council: A. McPhedran,

J. Spence, J. Ferguson.
The next regular meeting of the Association will

be held in the Broadway Hall, on Wednesday,
April ioth, at 4 o'clock.

a' The Editors do not hold themselves in any way' responsile
for the views expressed by correspondents.

Re PROSECUTIONS.

To the Etditor of ONTARIO MEDIcAL JOURN.AL.
E~.\R SîIR,-The following have been prose-

cuted by me during the last month:
John Mclntosh (Black Horse), fined $25 and

costs.
F. W. Coulson (Toronto), Manager of M. V.

Lubon Medicine Co., $75 and costs.
Mrs. A. H. Keith, wife of manager of Viavi

Medicine Co. (' ito). Magistrate reserved
judgment for a w.
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John McIntosh (Kinloss) was fined $25 and
costs. 'his man was in the habit of examining
and giving certificates for an insurance company.
A party wrote to me to know if it was legal. I
referred the agent and the party to Section 50
of the Ontario Medical Act.

I have a large number of cases in different

parts, in which I an engaged with my assistants
working up evidence, and hope to get a conviction,
but do not at present deern it prudent to give
their names.

I have been busily engaged for the past fort-
night investigating some serious charges in con-
nection with some medical practitioners, also
several for unprofessional conduct.

In the case of F. W. Coulson, I may state that
last year I had hin before the Police Magistrate
for a violation of the Medical Act and fined $oo.
He appealed the case, and the conviction was
quashed, the reason being that it vas an isolated
case, only one witness for the prosecution, and lie
stated to Coulson lus disease. In most of my
prosecutions the defence generally refer to that
case in the law reports. He intends to appeal
this case, but I an hopeful the results will be
favorable to the Council.

In the case of Mrs. A. H. Keith, of the Viavi
Medicine Co., the information was sworn out
against her in September last, but as I could not
serve her with a summons until January 15 th, the
case did not corne until February 4 th for trial. I
had eight witnesses surimoined, and nearly all
were in Keith's favor, as I had reason to believe
that some of ny witnesses were tampered with.

It came out in evidence that a short time ago
they advertised for an old-established doctor, and
i# was answered by Dr. E. Goode, but when he
found out what it was he would have nothing to
do with it. It was different with Dr. O. H.
Martin; lie is employed by then to answer cor-
respondence and recom mend Viavi to patients.

During the trial, Mrs. Keith was asked if the
Doctor knew what lie recommended, and said he
did not, that that was a secret.

As they are a wealthy corporation, they had as
counsel A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., and Walter
Barwick, Q.C.

In both the Coulson and Keith cases I employed
A. Downey, official stenographer, to take down

the evidence, so as to be prepared in the event oif
an appeal. I remain yours,

THlOMAs \VASSON,
Detectve C. P. & S. .

Toronto, Feb. 15 th, 1895.

A DENIAL.

To /he Edi/or of ONTARIO MîEDICAîL JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-My attention bas been drawn to a
communication which appeared in a recent number
of the JOURNAL over the signature of "Thonas
WVasson, Detective," etc., in which my name is
brought rather prominently into notice. I wish to
state that I am quite prepared to give the fullest
explanation, and in fact court the fullest inquiry
into anything with which I may have been cort-
nected, past or present, and which, I think, will be
satisfactory to all concerned-T. Wasson in par-
ticular. Will you kindly insert this in your next
issue, and oblige, Vours, etc.,

-I. O. MA.\RTIN.
TI'oronto, January 3oth, 1895.

[We publish this letter under Mr. Wasson's list
of prosecutions, and our readers may judge for
themnselves.-Eù.]

STUD\Y IN BERLIN.
To the Editor of ONTa R10 MEDICAL JOURNAL.

DE2AR SR,-As this region is somewhat of a
terra úncognita to many of your readers, I shall
endeavor to portray some of the different phases
of medical life in this city. While the German
medical student enjoys advantages possibly unsur-
passed in many departments, lie is also obliged to
cope with certain difficulties that would debar
many of the best Canadian students fron ever
obtaining a nedical qualification, or at least the
conditions here imposed would postpone suchi
qualification until too late in life to be of much
value. I refer to those students who must provide
the means for their own edLcation. In the first

place, the German medical student nust be
graduated fron the Dlmnasiumz, or hîigl school,
whose standard equals that of the arts course of
some of our universities ; and, secondly, he is not
allowed to engage in any business or profession
during his student career. These conditions, to-
gether with the snall remuneration for labor, com-
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bine to make the path of the self-supporting
student an exceedingly trying one.

The medical course here consists of nine semes-
ters (courses) subsequent to iatriculation. The
winter semester begins on October 16th and ends
on March 15th. The summer semester begins on
April ist and continues until July 31st. During
the first four semesters the subjects of study are the
"medical sciences "-chemistry, botany, anatomy,
etc., and at the close of the fourth semester there
is an exarnination called the />hysicum. Should a
candidate fail at this test, a "consideration " is
granted him. with the privilege of reappearing at
the expiration of six months. The remaining five
semesters are spent in clinical studies, and at the
completion of the ninth semester the student is
eligible for two examinations : that of the State for
the license to practise, and that of the university
for the degree. The former is conducted by the
Government and without expense to the student,
and is invariably attempted ; while the latter, not
being necessary for practice, and entailing an
expense to the candidate of sone seven hundred
marks, is frequently postponed until the finances
of the young practitioner are equal to the task.
The matriculation fee is eighteen marks, and the
fees for each semester froni fifty marks upwards,
according to the number of lectures and demonstra-
tions taken. Graduates in medicine of recognized
Canadian universities receive credit for six senes-
ters upon presentation of their diploma and
niatriculating, after which they are required to
attend three additional seniesters, and then may
present themselves for examination.

Between each semester there is an intermediate
or vacation course, called the "ferimcurse," attend-
ance upon which is not exacted by the university
nor by the State. These courses are intended to
meet the requirenents of visiting physicians and
those desirous of a brief review in the different
departments of special work. The winter course
begins on March 4th and continues till the 3ist,
and the summer course runs from September 22nd

to October 31st. Fees, froni thirty to seventy-five
marks per subject.

No attempt is made to centralise the teaching.
The clinics are widely distributed, and are reached
lot without considerable inconvenience ; and
herein is Berlin inferior to Vienna, where all the
work is confined to the one institution. Some of

the best clinics are conducted in out-of-the-way
places on the second flat, requiring two guides,
an excellent knowledge of Gernian and a lantern
to find them ; but, when discovered, they well repay
the trouble. The teaching is eminently practical,
as ivould be expected from the convenience of
material which is characteristic of this country,
and no pains is spared in order that the instruction
may be made as interesting and impressive as pos-
sible. Clinical lectures are not infrequently illus-
trated by stereopticon exhibitions of sections of
diseased structures, and in Lissar's skin clinic
perfect representations of all well-marked cases are
niade in vax the first day the patient presents, so
that the progress of the disease can be noticed by
comparison with the primary condition as shown
by the cast.

The expense of living in Berlin varies with one's
tastes. Comfortable room and board ranges from
one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five marks
per month, fire and light extra. There are certain
boarding-houses patronized by the American stu-
dents. Of these resorts, possibly one of the most
popular is that kept by Fraulein Seitz, No. 39
Elsassar Street-very conveniently located as to
clinics and characterized by a fair knowledge of
the English language and a better knowledge of
Anglo-American cookery. It is very inconvenient
for a freshman with little or no knowledge of the
language finding himself in an hotel or pensionnat
where his native tongue is not understood, and in
this connection some of the students have rather
ludicrous experiences to relate. It frequently
happens that the pocket dictionary which has been
carefully consulted does not give the expected
result, and one is ready to certify to the truth of
Mark Twain's statement, that these Germans do
not understand their own language. The German
hotels are excellent, and very mioderate in their
charges. The Central, near the Friedrich Strasse
station, and the Westminster, in Unter den Linden,
will afford Americans every comfort and conven-
ience. The post-graduate students here are princi-
pally from the Middle and Eastern States, France
and Russia. I have not met a Canadian graduate
here, while in Vienna our graduates appear to be
in the majority.

A few words to those contemplating a visit to
Vienna might not be out of place. As a greater
part of the best teaching there is done in classes
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of limited numbers, it is of great advantage to
"book" some time in advance. This can be done
by corresponding with some friend on the field,
indicating the subjects required and the purposed
time of arrival. Do not bring more luggage than

you can carry in one or two grips, unless you are

prepared to pay as much " baggage excess " as you
pay for your ticket. Keep out of Austrian hotels,
if possible ; they are simply systemized robbery.
Unless you arrive in the evening, leave your
impedimenta in the parcel-room of the depot and
go at once to the kraukenhaus (hospital); follow
the crowd, and hunt up some Americans. They
can almost invariably be detected by their studious
and thoughtful expression, the absence of sword
scars upon the left side of the face, the cut of their
clothes, not forgetting their boots, and last, but
not least, the modest manner in which they wear
their hair and moustach' (if they) possess this latter
article). The continental style in these matters is
hair " like quills upon the fretful porcupine, and
moustache as a miniature representation of the
horns of a Texas steer." Any ordinary observer,
even if he does not overhear English spoken, will
soon locate fellow-countrymen, who are ever ready
to extend collegiate courtesies and to assist the
new-comer in every possible way.

ERNErr' Hau..
Berlin, january 29 th, 1895.

A QUERY.

To t/e Edito- f ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

DE.\R SIR, -Would you kindly inform me
through the columns of your valuable journal how
an individual affected with color blindness can
successfully pass ail the subjects required by the
Medical Council ? Can such a person perforn
operations, tell when a wound is in a healthy con-
dition, distinguish one skin disease from another,
etc., etc., etc.; if so, how ? Are they not, in fact,
as dangerous as engineers, brakemen, etc., afllicted
with the same malady ? For instance, a young
man suffering from a sore throat consulted a medi-
cal man (color-blind), who diagnosed his case as
quinsy, gave him a gargle and sent him to his
home some twelve miles distant in the country
where lie had four or five brothers and sisters. In
the course of a short while the children were ail

sick with quinsy (?) NVr .' Mialignant diphtheria,
and four of the family died. Who is responsible ?
To make a long story short, what I want to know
is, Should an individual who is color-blind be
allowed to practiz medicine any more than run an
engine ; and, if su, where is his field of usefulness?

Yours respectfully,
INQUIR1R.

[Probably some of our readers will answer the
question herein asked.-ED.]

Warner's Tierateizce Reference .Book. This ex-
cellent little work of over 100 pages will be snt to
any practitioner who will forward fifteen cents for
expense of sending, to W. R. W\'arn -r & Co.. Phila-
delphia.

Syllabus ?f Gyn«vOig, based on te 4nierican
Tex/-book of (yniecologjy. By J. W. L
M.D., Richmond, Professor of Gynocology and
Pediatrics in Medical College of Virginia, etc.
Price $i net. 1395. Philadelphia: W. B.
Saunders, 925 Walnut Street.

Some time ago it was our pleasure to review the
work cf which this is a synopsis, and we are gra
tified to be able to say that to one reading such
a work the latter is an able exposition of the former
volume. Each page has the number of pages anno-
tated from its progenitor, and with the blank inter-
leaves must and does form a valuable addition to
lecture notes of any student. It is gotten up in
W. B. Saunders' own excellent style of publication;
and adds one more to their already long line of
students' aids.

Aotes on Never Reniedies. Their therapeutic
applications and modes of administration. By
DAvID CERNA, M.D., Ph.D., Demonstrator of
Physiology and Lecturer on History of Medi-
cine in Medical University of Texas, etc., etc.
Second edition, enlarged and revised. Price
$1.25 net. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 925
Walnut Street.

Looking at the title a clue is given to us as to
the basis ot this work, smail in size but large in
its quality. The t2sk of collecting data outside of
several experiments is in itself a work of consider-
able magnitude, and in this instance the author
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bas shown a great amount of work and discrimina-
tion in his selection of remedies, which have, in
the late years, corne before the medical vorld.
His own original studies on many lrugs, such as
antipyrin, chloramine, chloride of ethyl, iodol,
phenacetin, sparteine, and many others, stamp hiiim
as a strong man in the pharmaceutical, as well as
the physiological worl 1. Any scientific man w'bo
wishes to be abreast of Oie effects and preparations
of thb " newer " remnedies, should be a possessor

of this work.

Rela/ions f )ieases f he Eye to General Dis.
eases. By Max KNIE:s, Professor-Extraordinary
at the University of Freiburg. Forming a sup-
plementary volume to every manual and text-
book of practical medicine and ophthalmology.
Edited by HîENîN- D. Novi..s, A.M., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Ophthalmology and Otology in Belle-
vue Hospital Medical College, etc., etc. Oc-
tavo, 470 pp., illustrated, extra nuslin. Price
$4.25, 1895. New York : William Wood &

Professor Knies has given to the medical world
a work the quality of which is unique. Both the
general practitioner and the special.st owe a debt
of gratitude to the painstaking author whvo, in a
very conise and practical manner, lias furnished
us with sucb a valuable connecting link between
general iedicne and such an important specialty
as ophtbalmology. The editor does not aim to
add much to the work of the German author, but
simply gives his book a larger leld of usefulness
by presenting it in our own language. The general
practitioner, by careful study, will be enabled to
see how diseases of the eye often possess im port-
ant significance in reia:ion to the diagnosis of dis-
eases of other organs. On the other hand the
oculist will more clearly realize how local disease
may be nerely the effect and signal of a lesion
of sone remote organ or of a constitutional dis-
turbance. If we attempted to specialize we w'ould
ask the reader to pay careful attention to the first
cha)ter, which, after giving the anatomical course
of the nerves of the eve in a concise but still ex-
haustive manner, treats of the eye lesions found In
diseases of the nervous svstem. The clearness
with which he describes the ocular disorders in
tabes dorsalis pervades the whole chapter. His
work is by no means confined to diseases of the

nervous system, but the succeeding chapters seem
to leave nothing to be desired in the relation of
the eye and its diseases to all the other local and
constitutional diseases.

JMddesex Iospital Reports f/l- I92. 382 pages,
Svo. Price 2s. 6d. net. Londn, W.C.: -. K.
Lewis.

This is a complete report of the Medical and
Surgical Registrars and the Pathologist, for th
year 1892.

Il the report there is a general table, one for
the medical and one for the surgical cases, arranged
according to the "nomenclature of diseases," as
recommended by the Royal College of Physicians.
Then after giving the sex and age of the person
affected, the results are classified under the fol-
lowi'ng heads " Recove-ed or Relieved," "Unre-
lieved," " )ischarged at wn request, or for other
reasons," "lTransferred to Surgical or Medicil
Wards." " Died," and " Rtemained in Hospital
January 1st, 1893." So that one endeavoring
to look up the statistics regarding any particular
series of cases, has them ail before him in a nut-
shell.

A synpsis of individual cases, grouped under
certain hîeads., is given. For e'xamrple, take typhblitis;
a general sunnary of all the cases is outlined, then
an abstract of the silient points in each case fol-
lows This makes a most instructive study. Fol-
lowing this there are abstracts of "except nal
cases," among which the clinical history of two
cases of ber; leri is recorded, of three cases of
infective endocarditis, a case of myx<edema, two

cases of perforating ulcer of the stomach, and so on.
On the surgical side the clinical notes of seven
cases of strangulated inguinal, and of three cases
of strangulated femoral hernia are outlined.
Besides this there are the notes of a number of
other cases of hernia.

The mnost interesting part of all is the patholo-
gist's departnent. In it there is an abstract of the
29(6 post mortems held in the ho.;pitail during the
year.

'lie production is, as usual, useful, and one mnay
learn much therefrom. It is impossible to make a
study of a report like this without lamenting the
fact that reports from institutions in this city corne
few and far between, and that when they do cone
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they are of little or no scientific value froni a
clinical, or for that matter, any other standpoint.
What is the reason ? Are there no registrars, or is
there something rotten in the state of things ?

Dose Bûok and àfaniual o!f Prescr-ib1ion-wriin.
With a list of the official drugs and preparations,
and also many of the newer remedies now fre-
quently used, with their doses. By E. Q.
THORNTON, AI.J)., Ph.G., )enonstrator of
Therapeutics, Jefferson Meldical College of
Philadelphia ; Acting Assistant-Surgeon U. S.
Marine 1-lospital Service. Price $1. 25. net.
Philadelphia: W. B. Saur.ders, 925 Walnut
Street.

'T'le general trend of opinion with regard to
niedical education in Canada and the world over
is in favor of the raising of the standard both in
matriculation and the studies which follow.
iany think, and rightly in oui opinion, that every

man seeking a diploma should be a graduate in
Arts in some university before being allowed to
take up his life-vork in this the noblest of pro-
fessions. Although this view is held by many it
has never been carried out by any school except
the Medical l)epartment of Dublin University.
So, therefore, students untering in and carrying
on their medical career require certain aids to
their studies not supplied by their preliminary
education. Ahhough this is a deplorable fact,
still it must Le faced and their wants supplied in
the best manner pos.,ible.

Dr. Thornton in this work has gone a long way
towards supplying a want to students, although in
our opinion be bas carried it a little too far for
Canadian students. Excellent as they may be,
his tables giving the declensions of the many
words used in medicine seeni to us superfluous to
a well-educated man, in spite of the fact that many
prescriptions we have seen are sorely wanting in
such knowledge as lîe gives us. 'his naterial
is certainly useful to any student, and can be and
is recommended strongly for their use, but a
student should not need it. The fault lies with
the student and not with the author wbo bas sup-
plied subject-matter for reading which would be of
great use to ieginners.

t'lie plates given representing the connection
between our ordinary and the metric neasure are
a lesson in themselves, and should certainly be a

boon to ail. We know of nowbere that such a
simple and effective illustration could Le found.
Weights and measures generally, s lubilities and
incompatibilities are well dealt with, and alto.
gether an enormous expenditure of work is seen
in the writer's researches.

'he great and best part of the book ik the

posology, maximum and minimum doses of all and
every drug being given with a description of many
of the newer remedies. This department alone
would justify the purchase, but combined with the
remainder, a first-class volume, in fact, one of the
best before us, bas been issued. The puldishers
are to be congratulated on the issue of such a
handy and useful work for practitioners and
especially students.

A Praitical Systen of Studîing 'ic German Lai-
guage, for il/iysiciazns a;nd ldica/ Studen/s. For
self in-truction. By Atmarr PicK, M.I). In
12 parts. Newtonville, Mass.: E. S. Tanner.

There are few progressive nien in the medical
profession that have not recognized the great ad-
vantage it is to one to have a good knowledge of
the German language. Recognizing Germany as
the centre from which springs so much /a/wratorî
thought, one feels that he is hardly in it unless be
knows sufficient of the German tongue to carry
him safely through an article in that language.

'T'le difliculty of attaining a knowledge of it
alas stands in the way of many.

In the system under discussion the parts are
divided into a medical part and a prautical .on-
versation part.

A Gernian sentence is given; below it there is
the key to the pronunciation of each word, and
below that agiin the Engflish translation. At tie
end of eacb part in which new idioms have been
introduced there is a page or two dev>oted to

gramnatical hints." This method, whebn a care-
fuI vocabulary is selected, appears to be a good
one, and it would seem, if one continues to
read the parts over and over again, that ere long
lie would have a very useful knowledge of the
subject. Of course everyone knows that there is
no high road to learning other than by hard and
earnest work ; but it would seem as if this woulc

prove a v'ery helpful aid.
Each part is made up of froni fifteen to twenty-
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five pages, printed on good paper with clear type,
and is of a convenient size for carrying in the

pocket.

AN EPITOME
o",

CURRENT M EICAL LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

Ferratin.-Under ordinary circumstances the
liver of a pig contains an acid alhuminate of iron
which las been styled "ferratin," and this has
been used with success for therapeutic purposes.
M. Germain Sée states that even when taken for a
considerable period it never causes gastric or in-
testinal disturbance, and never gives rise to the
formation of sulphuretted hydrogen in the bowel.
Indeed, it iniproves the appetite and regulates the
intestinal functions. 'Tlie dose of artificial ferratin
is from eight to twenty-four grains per diem : it is
not soluble in water. In a large number of cases
of cl!ross and anemia following acute affections,
Banîholzer found the hemoglobin increased by 5
per cent. after a week's treatnent by ferratin, and
at tlhe sanie tinie there was a marked increase
in the nuiber of red corpuscles. Similar results
were obtained in chlorosis and anemia, which were
not due to acute diseases, and it was noted that
all the patients enjoyed an excellent appetite while
under the treatient. W'hen a comparison was
instituted between ferratiri and Blaud's pills it was
found that the former produced ti greater increase
in th liemoglobin.-Tue Lance.

The Treatment of Diphtheria with the
Antitoxine. -At a recent iieeting of the Clinical
Society of London, Washbourne, Goodall, and
Card (British IledicalJouernal, No. 1773, P. 1417)

reported the results of observations made at the
Eastern Hospital in eighty cases of Jhildren under
fifteen, submitted for treatient with the antitoxine
of diplitheria. Bacteriologic examination was
iade in all, but diphtheria-bacilli were found in

but sixtv-one. Eight of the cases in which diph-
theria-bacilli were not found would have been
considered not to have been diphtheric had a bac-
teriologic examination not been made; these were

excluded from the statistics. The other eleven at
first presented the appearances of diphtheria, but
their further progress fully bore out the bacteri-
ologic evidence. Among the seventy-two cases
there were fourteen deaths (i 9.4 per cent.). 'lie
significance of this mortality becomes apparent
wlhen conpared with that of previous years. Dur-
ing the year 1893 there came under observation

397 cases, with 166 deaths 4.8 per cent.); from
january 1, 1894, to October 22, 1891, 4oo cases,
144 deatlhs (30 per cent.); iom january 1, 1893,
to October 22, 1894, 797 cases, with 31o deaths
(38.8 per cent.): from September 14, to October
22, 1894, there were seventy-two cases not treated
with serum, with twenty-eight deaths (38.8 per
cent.); from October 23, to November 27, 1894,
seventv-two cases treated with serum, with four-
teen deaths (19.4 per cent.). Of the sixty-one
cases shown bacteriologically to be diphtheric, thir-
teen died (21.3 per cent.). Among the whole
number tracheotomy was required in nine cases,
with three deaths. ''he scrum used was obtained
from the British Institute of Preventive Medicine
and was administered as follows: In severe cases,
20 c cm. where injected when the patient was
first seen, followed by io c.cm. in from eighteen
to twenty-four hours, and again another 5 or 10

c.cm. in from another eighteen to twenty-four
hours. In moderately severe cases a first dose of io
c.cm. was injected and followed by one of - c.cm.
the next day, and perhaps another of 5 c.cm. a day
later. In mild or doubtful cases, a single dose of
5 c.cm. was injected if there werc reasons to sus-
pect tiat the condition was likely to become w'orse.
Herringhiami (Ibidem, p). J 28) related that twenty-
two cases had been treated at St. B]artholomew's
Hospital with the antitoxine, and that in four diph-
theria-bacilli were not found. Of the remaining
eighteen, seven were mild and all recovered ; five
were severe : six very severe. 'Tracheotomy was
required in ten of these eleven, with three deaths,
and in one intubation. In previous years trache-

otomy had been performed in sixty-three cases,
with forty-one deaths. Kossel (Deutsche medicin-
ische Wochenschrift, 1894, No. 51, p. 946) has
made a further report upon the use of the anti-
toxine in the treatment of diphtheria at the Insti-
tute for Infectious Diseases in Berlin. From
March r5 to December 1, 1894. there came under
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observation I1 I case's, of whicih two were mori-

hund and wure not treated vith the antitoxine.
.\mng1 the i1 7 there were tiirteen deatlis (î î.1

per cent.). There caine under observation on the
first day fourteen cases, al of wiiclh recovered

on the second day thirty cases, with twenty-nine

recoveries : on the third day twentv-nine cases, ail
of which recovered : on the fourth day nine cases,
with eight recoveries on the lifth day eleven cases,
with nine recoveries on the sixth day six cases,
with thre' recoveries: on the seventh day Cive cases,
with three recoveries on the eighth day six cases,
with three recoveries on the ninth day one case
that died : and on unc ýrtain days six cas :S, with
five remce cries. Haeterioic examnination was
made in all cases: in two diphtheria-bacilli could
not be found, but in one of these a complicating
otitis nied-a developed, and was atten led with
perforation, and in the pus discharged diphtheria-
bacilli vere present. lhe mnortality in the chil-
drcn's departient of the Chante, anong cases not
treated with antitoxine, was, in iS9..;)o, 52.4 lier
cent.: in i So- 1, 60.1 per cent. in 1891 <2, (,2.8

per cent : in 1802-03, 56.4 pur cent. In twenty-
three of the case, treated with the antitoxine.
trachcotomy buciie neessarm, witlh -ven rccov-
cries (47.8 per cent.). Of the i o4 cases in w hich
recovery ensued, ffty-seven were free fron albu-
minuria, wvhich vas present in forty-one. Of the
latter the albuminuria pîersisted but a single day
in nine cases : for two or three days in eleven : for
fron four to sevL.i days in nine and for longer
periods in twelve. In ten of the thirteen fatal
cases albuminuria was present on admission.
Paralyses developed in nineteen of the 104 cases
that recovered. In fve cases the action of the
heart was disturbed. No relapse was observed.
As to the dosage, recent cases receiveid 6oo in-
munity-units: cases with doubtful prognosis, ooo
imnimunity-units and cases of long duration, 1500

imimunity-units. Treymann (1)idem, p. 951) has
reported the case of a child, three years old, in
which acute hxinorrhagic nephritis developed in
the sequence of an attack of diphtheria of mode-
rate severity treated with the antitoxine. The
child caime under obsernation on the third day of
the disease, and at once received an injection of
serum No. 2 (iooo immunity-units), and on the
following day an injection of one-half the dose of

sertii No. 3 (750 innuunity-units), which was
repeated a day later. For a timei imp iroenent
nianifested itself, but in the coure of two we:eks
the membrane in the throat reappeared, and a fur-
ther injection of sertini No. i (>oo mmunity-units)

was given. On the following day -abuien ap.

peared in the urine for the lirst tim. ; the renial
secretion becaine scantY in amournt and 'iLnor-
rhagic in char-eter, and nicroscop. exaiinatin
disclosed the presence of red and white blo<d-
corpuscles, with tube-casts and eîpithelhal cel.
Several days later complete anuria dcveloped for
t went% -four hours, vith <edenia of the eyelids, but

the condition gradually subsided and pro ègressed
to ultimate recovery. In contrast wîth the pre-
ceding case Schwalbe (Ibidem, p. >52 has
reported the case of a child, ten and a half years
old, in which acutte hæl-morrlagic neplriti, devel-
oped in the course of an attack of diphthria not

tîe.ted with antitoxine. Rendbold (Iidmi, p. 9(13

has reported the case of a güi, seven d a hah

years old, in w hich paralysis (if acconnilation

developed in the sequence of an attack of diph-
theria treated witlh the antitoxine. Tw o injections
-ach of serum No. i ((oo immunity-unts) wee

made on the second and third Ja s if obsrnation

respectivcly. lh visual defect was nnted 'eveîa]

weeks after recovery upon tie priiary disease. In
a second case in a girl, eleven years old, a single

injection of serun No. i, made on the fir day of

observation, was followed in nine days by the
appearance of a scarlatiniform exanthem upon the
upper and lower extrenmities. 'w'o days later the
child comîplained for a few hours of pain in the
sacral region and in the lower extremities, and for
five days there was inability to stand. ''he erup-
tion gradually disappeared in the course of four or

five days, and recovery was ultimately perfect.-
Mledical News.

The Relation between Rickets and
Laryngeal Spasn. - Out of 1,6oo rickety

children observed by J. Coniby in a Paris dis-
pensary (La Pediar.), only one-tentlh had convul-
sions, whilst -lenoch attributes two-thirds of the
cases of glottic spasm to rick:ets. Although
rickets is so connion in Paris, glottic spasi is
very rare, and the author believes there is a
relation of cause and effect between rickets and

[FEU.,
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laryngeal spasmî. Stili less is this so with dentition

(even when delayed and perverted by rickets).
Anong 70,000 children seen during eleven years,

Comby never saw convulsions of purelv dental
origrin, and iever bad occasion to lance the gumîts.
Craniotabes, sometimes assumed as a cause of
gastric spasm, if looked for, is found with textra-
ordmnary frequency," and in cases where there bas
neve; becn any convulsion or glottic spasm. The
)on(1 that iinites the two morbid states (rickets

and convulsions) is dyspepsia (dilatation of the
stomach, diarrh<ea, constipation, etc.) with auto-
intoxication, froni whieh arise ail thuse nervous
disorders, and in great part even rickets itself.
britiüh Mecdic.ail Jernal.

In the Treatment of Pleural Effusion.-
S4lea (La Jf ie M>derne, 1894, No. loi. p.
i58o) lias emplored with su('ccess topical applica-
tions tif gu-ao in th oloigfoml

.t GuadialC .. ,........... l xxxvi
Glycerin.
Tmneture ofl iodin.i.......a fSS. "..

Theî' applicat ions are made br ineans of bruslh
to the entire posterior aspect of the chest, which
is thei (ovn red with cotton and ain impermneable

dressing and a bandage. In a case of' anasarca,
with anuria, in the sei quence of scarlatina, in which
other measures ha failed, applications of the
following comnmîations wverc soon followcd by
relief:

R Guaiacol ........... . ... xvi.
G lycerin................. f1 ss. M .

D.af-Mutism. -- Sigismund Szenes (Internai.
h/in. Rundschau) gives some statistics on this sub-
ject, after an examination of 124 deaf and dunb
scholars whom he had seen during 1891-92. In
27 of these the etiology was unknown, but of the
remaining 97, 42 were congenital and 55 acquired
cases. ''he causes of the acquired deaf-luibness
are given, and include contagious and nervous
diseases. Scarlet fever, measles and sniallpox are
examples of the former ; and convulsions, menin-
gitis and encephalitis of the latter class. Rickets,
erysipelas, otorrhœa, falls and concussions of the
brain are also mentioned as causes. With refer-
ence to the question of birth, it was found that

twenty-two vere first-born children. 1n four cases
the scholars had brothers and sisters wbo were
deaf and dumnb of these, one boy and one girl had
one, and another boy and girl had two brothers and
sisters thus affected. On analy.ing the cases, the
author finds that deaf-dumbness is extremelvseldoi
found whn there is only one child in the family,
and that it is most frequently found in lirst-borin
children. As to the employnent of the parents,
rnost of then were civil officials and country people,
whiie a few were artisans. such as joiners, shoe-
makers, tailors, barbers, and so on. In eaci case
not only did the author examine the vars witlh a
speculum, but lie tested thn by other ieans, as,
for instance, Politzer's acounmeter, higb and low

pitched tuning-forks, speaking directly into the
ear, and clapping the hands close to the ear.
ECenema of the auricle, was in the ear, foreign
bodies, otorrbhwa, polypus, atrophy and cicatrices
of the tympanie iembrane were the chief abnormal
conditions found. - B'iish Jledicazl Jounta.

Arthritis Complicating Acute Pneumonia.
-.\leunier, of H.anot's Clinie (Arch. Gén. de JM.),

reports the following case in a man aged sixty
>n the fourtli day of the disease his knie became

swollen and [) tinful. On admission on the twen-
tieth day he still had slight signs of the past
pneumnia. T'le sw'ollen joint was punctured
with a fine needle, and a dirty yellowish liquid
obtained. This liquid, examinled bacteriAlogically,
showed lnot only the pneumococ us, but also the
streptococcus. The joint was laid open by an
incision on either side, wasled out, and scraped.
Notwithstanding this the patient continued to h se
ground. Amputation was recommended but
declined by the patient, who then left the hospital.
A mouse inocul ited with a drop of the fluid froin
the joint so in died of a pncumococcus infection.
Bou llon was also inoculated, and after the pneu-
mococcus bad perished the strept'ocoecus was
found. Tbe author then refers to the recorded
cases of this complication of acute pneumonia. A
mono-arthritis is the most common, and the
shoulder and knee joints are nost often affected.
Œdenia over the joint is-frequent. The lesions
are strictly limited to the joint, and the prognosis,
after incision and washiing out, is favorable, if it be
a pure pneumococcus infection. But it is also
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possible to have a mixed infection, as in the
abovelnaiIed case, and then the prognosis is more
serious. Hence the importance of a bacteriological
exam ination.-British Aledcalfournal.

Typhoid Fever and Oysters and Other
Molluscs.--'he strking array of facts con-
tributed to the British 'fdical fournal of January
12th by Sir William Broadbent, coupled with the
further evidence adduced in the editorial article in
the sanie issue, as to the possible or 1)robable con-
nection, in some cases, of typhoid with the con-
sumption of oysters, will necessarîly at once
challenge the attention of the whole medical
profession. And no doubt in every fresh case of
this fever occurring just now careful inquiry will
be made as to the possibility of these molluscs
having been the n-ediumî of conveying the infec-
tive bacillus into the stonach and intestines of the
patient. My object in writing is to point out
that the oyster is not the: only shellfish to which
such suspicion may attach. Some few years ago
a considerable epidemic of typhoid disease occurred
at Norwich, the poorer classes being those princi-
pally affected. As it was prolonged, and no
definite cause could be ascertained for its continued
prevalence, I took some trouble in the matter, and
made many inquiries as to probable causes and
sources of the disease. After a tine one of the
medical officers of the Local Government Board
came down and inspected the city sanitary
arrangements ; and at an interview with hini I
mentioned a suggestion which had been made to
me by a leading surgeon residing in one of our
coast towns as to the possibility of mussd«s being
a medium of contagion. We could not demon-
strate this, and indeed it was then a mere hypothe-
sis, but the suggestion was nored in the subsequent
medical report to th- Board, and as the epidemic
shortly alter this died .out, the matter dropped.
It is well known that rnussels are collected in
large quantities on our shores, and are stored in
the beds of our estuaries until required for sale.
I have myself seen them lying stored in the bed
of one such tidal estuary, into which the sewage
of the adjacent town was (and I believe is) con-
stantly discharged, although, of course, at a little
distance from this "living fish warehouse." If,
then, oysters be proved to be capable of ingesting

typhoid germs, and of passing them on undigested
to human consuiers, it seens in the highest
degree probable that mussels also may be capable
of being such carriers of contagion ; and it is wel
known that these molluscs are constantly on sale
on public stalls in our large towns, and are largel
consumed by the poorer classes. With the evi.
dence now before us, and considering the serious.
ness of the matter, T cannot but think that
attention should be directed to the mode of storing
these, and that medical oficers of health should
forthwith insist u)on their not being allowed to
be placed in waters contaminated by town, sewage.
Doubtless the accepted view lias been that currint
water, and especially sea water, was an inimediate
and comlplete destroyer of these fiNing geris,
whilst we should certainly have expected that the
digestive processes of the molluse would have
destroyed thuir vitality. But the facts now being
adduced appear to render this view doubtful and
dangerous. Of course, the typhoid bacillus is
specific, and if no local typhoid disease e\isted,
ordinarv sewage matters could not propagate this
disease ; but it would beconie recurringly danger-
ous, as cases of this disease from time to time
appeared or reappeared in the town draining into
the water. I may mention that quite recently I
saw, in consultation, in one of our country townç,
a case of typhoid, where the patient had visited
London sonie ten or twelve days before his seiiure,
and had there eaten oysters.-By Si IN, PER E*ai.,

.\L ., in Britisi; dledicalfoural.

Infective Bronchitis.- -I)tfloc<l (Arc. Géni.
de' Jéd.) relates the following cases. (i ) A patient,
aged 71, after a chill presented signs of disseiin-
ated bronchitis. Later the general condition
becaie mnuch worse, a fatal issue being feared.
'l'le urine contained a snall quantity of sugar.
On the eighth day abundant pneumococci were
found in the sputum. The patient eventually
improved slowly, and after a long convalesceice
recoyered. The author says that this form of
bronchitis always presents the sanie insidious
onset, the same gravity, and the sanie slowness of
convalescence. I-le lias also found it p'esent
along with tuberculosis. (2) A patient took cold
fourteen days after a' fracture of the humerus.
I-le developed a cough. ,ith abundant expectora-
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tion, and only a slightly elevated temperature. m

Four weeks later he was wasted, the cough per- c

sisted, and the expectoration was profuse aud t l-

snelling. No tuhercle bacilli could be found at

any time in the sputum, but a bacillus was preset, c

which proved itself to be both morphologically c

and by culture the bacillus coh communis. 'lle c

patient died some two or three weeks later. 'le r

author draws attention to the general symptoms t

in these cases, which somewhat resemble those of

choiera. 'hie prognosis is unfavorale. As to t

the cause of this localization of the micro-orgai'snii

the author points to the gastro-intestinal dyspepsia

which this patient occasionally suffered from.

Bacteriological examinations are necessary in these

cases of bronchitis. -8ri/ish Jdiclfunl.

Gastric Ulcer.-- Ro-hemont (Jiinch. med.

IVoch.) relates the following interestng case bear-

ing on the etiology of this disease. A woman,

aged thirty-eight, was admitted with gastric car-

cinoma. An examinatioi of the stomach contents

showed the presence of large quantities of lactie,

but only traces of hydrochloric, acid. As the

patient steadily lost ground gastro-enterostomny

was recommended. The operation went off suc-

cessfully, but she died with signs of perforative

peritonitis on the following day. On the lesser

curvature and posterior wall of the stomach there

was a large carcinoma, in the middle of which

there was a perforation with peritonitis about it.

Near the pvlorus there was a funnel-shaped ulcer

about the size of a -mark piece. It was abso-

lutely independent of the carcinoma, as was pro% cd

microscopically and otherwise. There was suf-

ficient evidence in the author's opinion to show

that the ulcer appeared later than the carcinoma.

Thus hyperacidity and increased digestive powers

are not essential to the formation of a gastric

ulcer: some other cause must. be looked for in

this case. A tolerably large and thrombosed.

vessel was here found near the top of the ulcer.

This had produced necrobiosis. It could not be

ascertained whether this thrombosis had any

relation to the carcinoma-that is, whether em-

bolism had occurred from a thrombosed vessel in

the region of the carcinoma. There tas con-

siderable atheroma of the aorta, and the heart

iuscle showed fatty degeneration.-Briish Medi-

lfJournal.

Acute Specific Rhinitis.- BIrodie and Rogers

South Africa Mfedicalfournal) relate a series of

ases of acute rhinitis, some of which rapidly

aused death, and showed evidence, on post-

morleml examination, of purulent meningitis or

ieunonia, or both. ''he cases all occurred

tmong aflircs employed in the - uines In all of

hem the one constant condition was the livid,

njected, swollen state of the Schneiderian mem-

rane and of the cells and sinuses connected

therewith. The meningitis and pneumonia were

idently secondary to the condition in the nose

-a condition of inflammation attended in most

cases with profuse purulent discharge. ''he pro-

gress of the disease among those who died was

extremely rapid, death occurring in several cases

within twenty-four hours of their leaving off work.

All the cases admitted to the hospital recovered,

suggesting that the unhealthy conditions of life

in the compound greatly aggravated the virulence

of the disease. It is stated that the dalrs, whed

interrogated on the subject, positively declare

that they knew the disease well, that it was prev-

alent in their kraals, that tlie symptoms were pain

in the chest and running matter from the nose,

and that those who were attacked either died in

three or four days, or lingered on for a rnonth or

two and then recovered. In the cases observed

it did not seem to be contagious, neither attach.

ing itself to particular rooms in the compound

nor spreading among the patients in the same

warl in the hospital. -- British Mfedicalfournal.

TherapeutiC Use of Extract of Bone

Marrow.-J. Billings (Bull. JOns ho/ins

[Hospital) gives some results of his experience

of the use of extract of bone marrow in the

treatment of various forms of anæ-mia. The

preparation he uses is a glycerine extract, made

from chopped fragments of twelve sheep's ribs,

and then rubbed in a mortar and ailowed to

macerate in a refrigerator for three or four days

and then strained. The dosc given was one

drachnm three times a day. dis conclusions are

that in the two cases of chlorosis lie treated with

bone marrow beneficial effects followed. In the

EDICrAL JOU11RNAL,.
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two casus of pernicious anomia it failed absolutely
-le remarks that the use of bone 11 urrow i not tu

be considered analogous to that of thyroid extract
in myx<edena : for in the latter disease the atrophy
of the thyroid gland suggests the attempt to sup-
ply artificially its defective secretion. In pemnî-
cious anamia on the other hand there is rather
hypertrophy of bone marrow, a condition more
analogous to exIo)hthalmic goitre. Moreover, the
formation of red corpuscles by b3ne marrow is
rather a process of cell multiplication than secre-
tion. In cases reported by previous observers of
pernicious asnemia said to be improved by bone
marrow, he remarks that the diagnosis was not
clear, and that arsenic vas given with the bone
marrow. With regard to chlorosis, lie concludes
that the marrow acts by virtue of the iron con
tained in it, and it is doubtful if it is of more
value than the usual preparations of iron ; a
conclusion which appears justified by a case
quoted vhere the improvement under Blaud's
pills compared favorably with that under bone
marrow.- Bri/ish I/eidica/Juirnail.

The Clinical Uses of Apomorphine.-In
an extended articl, J. Boyer and L. Guinard
(Bz//. Gîntr. de Tlt/zrapetutiue) write of the ph3 si-
ological action and clinical uses of apomorphinc.
The authors state that the drug produces two
kinds of physiological phenoieuia, une being
characterized by exil/aton, in which spasms,
trismus, conmulsions, agitation, %ertigu, and lypier-
osthesia are observed ; th(: other, by depresaion,
in which there occur sy ncope, culapse, hypo-
thermia, gencral w.aknss, musuular paralysis,
weakn.ss and arre.st of respiration, uardiae en-
feeblement, and anathesia. These iariuus phe-
nomena are dit result of the actions of two different
kinds of dr 'gs. The writers believe that the
crystalline form of aoumurphine causes exciting
and convulsive phenomena, while the amorphous
salts of the drug produce chiefly s miptons of
stupor and paralysis. To obviate the production
of diverse plhenoiena, and in oider to obtain in
the adult a simple and pu:e emuetic effect, the
white cr s/aline hiJdrochlora/e of a7pomorphine

should bc enploycd in doses of from 3 to 5
milligrammes (nI , to 1'. grain). Tei authors be-
lieve that, judging from the results of the principal

researches so for published, and which thty revietw-
in a carefuli and thorough manner, ajpomoI rphmne
is a medicament of real value. Its eficacy and
the superiority of its action over other emetic.
have been established. The easy method of ils
administration by subcutaneous inje.:tions and the
rapidity of its action make it an excellent thera-

peutic agent. If employed in a pure form, apo-
morphine % I not cause serious after-etïects.-
Th-rapeic Gazelle.

A Case of Cocaine Poisoning. - The
patient, R.N., a mai of moderate habits and
apparently in perfect health. had been suffering
from an ingrowing nail of the left great toc for
some wîeeks, and came to me, requesting an oper-
ation. Cocaine by drochlorate was chosen as a
loc il ana-sthetic, and, after a ligature vas tlied
about the base of the toc, 20 innims of a 6 per
cent. solution was injectud at the natrix and along
the let border of the nail. 'l'le operatuio n was

perforned successfully, the patient reading a news-

paper meanwhile and feeling no pain. Ffteen
minutes after the application of a ligature it was
removed and the sliglht bleeding that oceurrt d was
arrested, the wound dressed antiseptically, and a
bandage applied. .\ few minuits later the patient
complained of feeling faint, and upon closer exan-
ination I found the pupils extremuely dilated, Counl-
tenance pale aid haggard, respiration increased in
frequency, and the pule thready and irregular,
regi>tering i6a beats u the minute. 'atienît was

inimediately placed in a recumbent posture, and

2 ounces of whiskey with 1o drops of aromuatic
spirits of animonia were given, w ith but little
inhpro% enuent following, and in a few minutes the
dose was repeated, with the addition of 3 ninims
of the tincture of digitalis and a hypodermic iii-
jection of : grain of strychnine sulphatt. The

pulse still remained very weak and at one unie
was almost imperceptible. ''he great pallor con-
tinued, and t repirations were slallow, iîtinber-
ing -6 to the minute. Whiskey was repeated, and

, grain of nitro glycerin was given. \ few
minutes Lter patient showed sone iipr oement
in color, and pulse became r4o, with a corre-
sponding decrease in the respiration. 1 )uring the
whole period patient retained complete concious-
ness, but was greatly impressed with a fear of
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npending death. -e dcscribed a numb sensa-
tion that crept up from his fcet to his legs and
body, which seemed as if it were attacking his
brain, and lie felt that lie could not live did lie
not ev-rt his will to overcome this sinking inio
unconsciouness. He also experienced gîeat op-
p)ression in respiration, and constantly called for
fresh air. No convulsions or convulsive twitch-
ings occurred. After he recovered from the acute
effects of the poison, lie was much exhausted, and
for live or six hours vas not able to move his
extrenities without excessive fatigue following.
lisonnia was a narked feature the following
niglt. The immediate effects of the poisoning
bsted about one hour, but twelve hours passed
before the patient entirely recovered. The quan-
tity of cocaine administered was about one and
two fthbs of a grain.---J. NiA.so• Ti-Aan, M.)D.,
in 2Yngz/c Gaze/e.

Salicylated Iron Mixture.-S. sohs Cohen
recoiniends the following formula in the l'a/y-
dilic.:

Ik Sodii salicylatis ........... . Siv.
Tinct. ferri chlioridi . . . . . . . .. iv.
Acidi citrici ................ gr. x.
Glycerini ............... .. fiss.
01. gaultheroe .......... .. n viii.
Liq. ammon. citratis. . .q. s. ad f,iv. M.

Sol. sec. art.
Dose, I to 2 fluidrachns.

Dmi-olve the citric acid and sodium salicylate in
the lquor amnimoniæ citratis. [o the glycerin add
the tincture of chloride of iron, and then mix the
'wo solutions, to which is finally added the oil of
gaultheria. One or 2 drachms of mucilage of
acacia would be a valuable addition with which to
emulsify the oil of gaultheria. In this prescription
reaction takes place betweeen the ferric chloride
and sodium salicylate, resulting in double decon-
position, giving salicylate of iron in first solution.
Care should be taken to keep the liquor ammonix
citratis in slight excess, in order to have a per-
fectly clear solution of salicylate of iron ; dose,
i or 2 teaspoonfuls. This prescription, known

as the mistura ferri salicylata (salicylated iron
nmiture), is used principally in the treatment
of chronic cases of rheumatism or rheumatoid

arthritis in which anSomia or otlicr evidence of
imlpaired nutrition is a distinct feature. It is
likewise employed in acute toneillitis of rieumati-
origin, and in acute ai ticular rheumatisni in
anomic subjects, especially if the patient bas
suffered from one or n.-re previous attacks. 'Tlie
ordinary dose in chronic cases in adults is a
dessertspoonful four tines a day ; in acute cases
the saine dose is given every two hours until
tinnitus is produced or decided felioration has
occurred, vhen the dose is diminished ou the
intervals between doses lengthened.-TZcrapeutic
Gazette.

SURGERY.

New Operation for the Removal of En-
larged Cervical Glands.-I)ollinger I Centra//!.
f. Chir.) describes an operation for the subcutane-
ous extirpation of tuberculous lymph glands in the
neck and submaxillary region. The posterior half of
the scalp having been shaved, and the whole of the
scalp and the skin f the affected side c-f the neck
carefully disinfected, an incision is make com-
mencing behind the external car, and carried in a
curved line with the convexity backward and down-
ward toward the middle line of the neck behind.
'he skin and superficial fascia are divided, and the
anteror and lower flap is undermined by finger and
elevator until the enlarged glands are reacled;
these, if they have not broken down or contracted
firm adhesions with surrounding soft parts, may
now be readily detached by the elevator and drawn
through the wound. The skin forming the lower
lap is so yielding, especially :n women and chil-
dren, that it is possibie by this operation, the authoi
asserts, to reach glands d-it,::1ed near the chin, and
even those in the supra-clavicular re::on. The
wound, when made under strict antiseptic pre
cautions, heals quickly, and the scar is hidden by
the new growth of hair.-Bri/ish MfedicalJournal

Bilateral Orchectomy for Chronic Hyper-
trophy of the Prostate.-At a recent meeting
of the Allegheny County Medical Society, at Pit[s-
burg, Dr. J. D. Thomas reported the case of a
man, sixty years old, who for ten years had had
progressively increasing frequency of micturition,
so that in urinating he was compelled to get upon
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his hands and knees, thus emptying his bladder by
drops. l'he straining resulted in prolapse of the
rectum. A catheter had been used, but the pain
Vas so intense that the practice was abandoned.
l'he urine was neutral in reaction, and contained
a large amount of pus. There were two ounces
of residual urine. A soft cathueter could he intro-
duced witlout nuch difficulty, and on rectal exam-
ination both lobes of the prostate were found to
be ccnsiderably and uniformîlv enlarged. Bilateral
orchectomy was proposed, accepted, and performed.
Iminproveiiieit ini urination was perceptible within
a few days, and continued subsequently without
nedical treatmient. 'lie urine could be retaiied

for from two to six hours by dav and for two hîours
at nighit. Micturition was attended with little

pain. On rectal examination tale size of the pro-
state gland was found to have appreciably di-
mîinishîed. -fdical N'ews'.

Two Cases of Cerebral Syphiloma -- At
a recent meeting of the New York Neurological
Society, Dr. Naîmmack presented two cases of
syphilona of the brain. 'ie first occurred in a
cloth examiner, aged thirty-four, who, six wtee-ks
after contracting a chancre suddenly became un-
conscious, and had no recollection of what tran-
spired during the succeeding forty days. Following
this there was right-sided liemiplegia, which con-
nined the man to bed for three nonths. As soon
as ti initial lesion vas discovered the patient was
but on specific treatment, and this was vigorously
continued for a long time. About six veel-s after
the treatment was discontinued the patient de-
veloped severe occipital hcadache and bi-temporal
hSmianopsia, with ataxia and exaggeration of the
knee-jerks. Under specific treatment these symp-
tons almost entirely disappeared. It is believed
that the lesion was probably a gumma situated in
thIe substance of the optic chiasm. The second
patient was a nian forty-four years old. who coin-
plained of dizziness, bilateral occipital lcadache,
tinnitus, absolute deafness of the left ear, and dip-
lopia. He also had the characteristic cerbellar
gait. The history of sypîhilis in this case was
rather obscure, but under specifie treatment the
man's synptoms almost entirely disappeared. The
diagnosis was gumma in the cerebellar region.-
Mefdcal/ Newrs.

Laminectomy for Fractured Spine.--The
following case ( l'eekblad von het Nederlandsr
Tdschrif voor Geneeskunde) was treated in tle
clinic of the late Professor Salzer About four
vears ago a house-painter, doing some work on a
high building, lost his footing, but in his fait
grasped a ledge which projected some wa\ lower
down Rescued froni his perilous position, he did
not seeni at flrst to have suffered anv serious
injury, and was able to continue his occupation for
soie time, his only complaint being of pain in
the back. The synptoms, however, graduallv
became worse, and finally he lost the use of both
legs. After admission he ivas treated for thre
months I>y rest and extension, combined »hli
massage and electricity to the lower extremitie,
without anv good results. Compression of the
cord was diagnosed and oprative rreatmcnt
decided on. There was a projection at the level
of the tenrh dorsal vertebra, on each side of which
fluctuation vas perceptible. The operation was

performed in two stages with an interval of eight
days. The lirst consisted in the opening of the
abscesses. The incision extended fron tie sixih
to the twelfth vertebra. After cleansing the
openings with sulimate < 1 in 3.OOo), the long
muscles of the back were kept apart by tampons
of iodoform gauze. The second stage began by
the removal of the arch of the tenth vertebra, and
afterwards those of the ninth, eighth and seventii.
especial care being taken for tie preservation of
the periosteui. l'he consistence of the exposed
dura mater, however, being absolutely normal and
the pulsation of the cerebro-spinal fluid distincdly
visible, it was clear that the injury had to be sought
in the other direction. The removal of the arches
of the eleventh and twelfth vertebro discloscd a
dislocation of the spine, the part of the colurnn
situated above the fracture laving been pushed
over the part situated below it. This had caused
a narrowing of the spinal canal, and a fattening
and compression of its contents. Notwithstandinîg
the renioval of six vertebral arches and the frag-
ments of the fractured vertebral body not having
been restored to their relative position. the spinal
columin, eithe. by the renovation of connective
tissue, or perhaps by hone regeneration, was now
capabie of sustaining the trunk without any sup-
porting apparatus. Thle patient could again niove

[L F.ý.,
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freely about and perforn some light vork. Iin
order to lighten the strain on thle spinal colunn lie

was, however, advised to wear a corset pernanently.
-- Iriish .1Iedical journal.

Cancer of Ovary Communicating with
Cæcurm. -Brose (fCntra//. / Gynak.) reports
the following case : The patient was forty-eight,
an ovarian tunor was detected, and there was
suspicion of malignancy. At the operation the
tunor was found closely connected with the

excum and the subserous connective tissue around
:. 'lie growth was lifted up out of the pelvis, to

allow of bectter inspection of its relations, but it
wvas rupturcd as it was being drawn up. A quan-
tity of fieces mixed with clot escapcd from ils
interior. ''he cancerous growth had extended,
afier adlhesion, to the tissues of the ca-cum, and
ulceration had followed. The fæccs which had
escaped into the pelvis were carefully rnovcd,
the pelvic cavity stuffed with iodoform gauze and
the end of the gauze left dependent from the ab-
dominal wound. A large piece of the coecun
around the cancerous portion was excised and an
artificial anus was formed. In the course of this
proceeding the lympiatics of the niesocolon were
found to be inlected. The patient recovered from
the operation, and the closure of the artificial anus
was ntemplatd.-br///s/ Medca/fourna.

Case of Tetanus Treated by Antitoxine.
-The patient, a butcher, aged 28, was struck on
September 24 th, 1894, by a missile from a catapuit
under the chin, about half an inch below the
syniphysis of the lower jaw. The projectile
inibedded itself in the flesh, setting up mnflamna-
lion and induration round the wound. There
was a foui discharge, amongst which portions of
tle foreign body were expelled, composed of
shreds of string cemented with shoemaker's wax.

ie took no notice of the wound until six days
later, when (on September aoth) lie found that lie
c'ould not open his mouth, and had difficulty in
swallowing. I was sent for to see imin on October
3rd. hiere eas well-marked trismus, the muscles
(f the neck and back were stiff and prominent,
and lie could hardly swallow anything. I incised
the vound, but found that the whole of the foreign
body had been expelled. The wound was then

thoroughly disinfected with carbolic lotion i in 2o,

'nd dressed with double cyanide gauze. Chloral
was ordered, but iardly any could be swallowed.
On October 4th pain and stiffness had increased.
Slight spasmodic twitchings of the muscles of the
face and back were observed. There was no

pyrexia. On October 5 th the body was rigid,
with the exception of the amis and hands. Tlere
was slight opisthotonos. Dr. Buszard kindly saw
the case with nie, and by his suggestion a supply
of Tizzoni's antitoxine was telegraphed for to
Messrs. Allen & Hanhurys. In the evening 10
grain physostignine was given livpodrmniically.
On October 6th the synptoms were more pro-
nounîced ; there were frequent jerky spasns in the
muscles of the back ; those at Uie back of the
neck were rigidly contracted, throwing the lead
backwards. At 4 p.m. 2.5 grammes of antitoxine
were given in sterilized distilled watr by punctures
in the abdominal walis. Each puncture caused
considerable pain, and was accomnpanied by a
strong opisthotonic spasn. Thle punctures were
covered with a snall piece of waterproof plaster.
He was fed with nutrient suppositories. On
October 7th antitoxine i granime was injected.
liere was somie iniprovenient in swallowing, tea

spoonfuis of milk being given frequently and
swallowed after several efforts. There was great
trouble iii ejecting mucus, which w-as sccreted in
considerable quantihies, fron the throat. Sharp
but short spasns in the back and legs were fre-

quent. On October Sth antitoxine granme
was injected. Svallowing was casier. Speech
was unintelligible, but the patient could make
himself undcrstood by writing in large jerky
scrawls. On October 9tli he swallowed liiquid mîuch
better. The suppositories were discontinued.
He complained of constant thirst, and was able to
gratify it. Spasms in the back were still frequent,
and sonietinies violent, especially when lie was
moved or tried to expectorate mucus. The jaws
were stili tightly closed. Antitoxine .;gramme
was m)jected. Later in the evening stronger
opistliotonic spasis came on, with nuch distress,
cyanosis, and difficulty of breathing. One-third
of a grain of morphine with one-fifth of a grain of
physostigmine was given hypodcrmically, followed
by miarked relief about two minutes later. In a
short time the patient was asleep. He passed a
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fairly quiet n.glht. There was sonie difficulty in
urination temporarily, but catheterization flot
required. 'l'he wound had cicatrized on October
i oth, whien antitoxine i gramme vas injected.

The spasms were less frequent. 'lie improvement
continued on October i ith, when i gramine of
antitoxine was given. As the bowels had not acted
since the beginning of the attack, 5 grains of
compound powder of elaterium were given, and
on the following day a castor oil enema ; a copious
evacuation followed. One granime of antito.ine
vas administered. ie took fluid nourishment

wvell. ihe jaws were still imimovable, but the
opistliotoiiic spasmîs were much less strong. On
October i 3th i gramme of antitoxine vas injected,
but on October i4th only o.2 graiime. Towards
evening the miiuscular twitchings were slightly
more numerous, but only very feeble. On October

15th no antitoxine wasgiven. He passed a com-
fortable day. The jaws were still clenched. Early
on the imorning of October 16th, during sound
sleep, the jaws openied utìicieitly wide for the
tongue to be protruded, and the patient waking
up, it was cauglt between the teeth and firnly
leld. 'T'lie pain brouglit on violent spasis all
over the body, respiration being much embar-
rassed and the face cyanosed. Every effort vas
made by the two nurses to release the tongue, but
uisuccessfully. \Wlen I arrived, somtie time after,
his condition appeared alarming, violent spasms
affecting the wliole trunk, succeeding one another
vith hardly any interval, and the breathing wias

extremîely labored. The tongue was severely
lacerated. Chloroforii was givei, but innie-
diatel) caused such aggravation of the spasns and
difìiculty of breathing that it lad to be abandoned,
and, although the patient appeared to be dying,
& grain of physostigmine with grain of mar-
phine was lastily injected. The effect vas won-
derfully rapid, as in less than a minute the jaw
opeied sutiiciently to allow of the tongue being
i elea.sed, and immnîediately this vas done the
breathling becane quiet, the lividity passed off,
.11nd the violeit opisthotonic spasms ceased for a
short tine, being, however, followcd by numiierous
less severe ones later in the day. In fact, the
unfortuniat.e accident appeared to give rise to a
complete relapse of the synptons, and it was
resolvcd to again resort to antito.ine, of which i
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gramme was given. An elastic band was fixNed
round ti jaw to prevent its opening during sleep.
On October r¡th i gramme of antitoxine was given.
The patient vas more conifortable, but spasmîs
were frequent, thougi not severe, and the tongue,
which could not be seen. was very sore. On
October i8th i gramnime of antitoxine was given.
and repeated on October 19 th, when a rather
strong spasni vas caused by the puncture. On
October 20th half a gramme of antitoxine was
given (completing the third bottle used). ie
took plenty of liquid nourishmiient through an
infant's feeding bottle, the tube of which was

passed into the buccal sac outside the tceth.
From this date steady improvement took place,
the jaws opening, and the stiffness passing away
from the back and neck, so that by October 2sth
lie was able to sit out of bed for an hour, and to
take soft food, such as bread and butter, eggs, and
even fish.

emarks.--Antitoxine, n itl the exception of hie
three injections of physostignine and morphine,
was the only remedy used in this case, as, though
chloral vas at firsL prescrnbed, only a very small
quantity was swallowd. lie patient ccrtainly
seemed to be mîuch relieved by the tre.tnent, and
it is to be renarked that the severe and nearly
fatal relapse occurred after the diminution of the
dose on October 14 th, and ils suspension 011

October 15 th. On the two occasions on which
physostigmine and morphine were given together,
the effect in quieting the spasis was most miarked
and speedy, and on both occasions it appeared to
me that the patient's life was saved thereby. 'Tlhe
temperat .e lias remained subnormal since the
tetanic symptons have disappeared.-BTy JN

.\inuoT, -\.B 1.ond., in B'ritish Medial four.
niI.

Stricture of the Œsophagus.-Mec er (Am-
erican four. iled. Sci.), discussing he treatment

of stricture of the (sophagus, says that there are
now three useful and reliable iethods of opera-
tion at the surgeon's disposai. These are ti
methods of von Hacker, Witzel, and Ssabanejew
Frank. Of these, those of von Hacker and Witzd

are well known. Ssabanejew-Frank's operation is
perfornied as follows: An oblique incision is iade

pretty close to and parallel with the left costal
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cartilages. The muscles should be bluntly separ-
atel according to the direction of their fibres.

After dividing the peritoneum, the stomach is

draw'n forward, and a cone of about one to one
and a half incies high of the anterior wall of the

stomach from near hie fur;dus held outside and in
tront ol the wound with the help of one or two
silk slings. 'lhe edges of the incised peritoneum
are now. stitched to the stomach around the base
of this conre. Thus the peritoneal sac is at once
closed. Frank also advises to stitch the divided
muscles tu the stumach in order to strengthen and
remove tension from the first row of sutures. A
second incision is now made above the border of
the ribs thr.e-qIuarters to one inch long, and about
one and a quarter to one and a half inches apart
fromn the fîrst one. It only penetrates the skin.
The interposed bridge of skin is bluntly under-
dermined, and the stomach cone pulled under-
neath it and out of the upper wound with the
hclp o the sîlk slings. The wound of the abdom-
inal wall is closed and the stomach incised with
the knfe for about one-half inch (very readiIl donc
between the two slings), and stitched to the skin.
Ssabanejew has donc this operation four times.
In all the cases regurgitation through the listula
so produced was prevented. Frank also has re-
ported four cases, everyone of which ivas success-
ful as far as tie working of the fistula was con-
cerned. i-le explains the favorable iiechanical
eifcct of the operation as follows: "The external
openiiig of ihe fistula is raised : only if the stom-
ach he filled to a great extent dues tie level of its
contents reach the line which corresponds with
the external opening." In all Frank's cases the
f la closed absolutely watertighlt at all times
without the use of a special apparatus. Wit.el's
operation, according to Meyer, prevents leakage
with absolute certainty, and if von Hacker's or
Ssabanejew-Frank's operation be carried out
l)roperly, they give rise to the saine favorable
result. On this account it is adviscd that gastros-
tomny should be resorted to early in cases that
"'ill sooner or later require this operation. In
cases of burn of the cesophagus, primary gastros-
tomny and timely dilatation of the contracting scar
Wili most probably prevent conditions wlhich at
present generally confront the surgeon in this class
Of cases, and are sometimes incurable. For this

class of case \itzel's method is the best, since,
when the tube bas been removed, the oblique canal
will close spontaneously, and hence no secondary
operation vill be needed. In cases of cancer of
the tesophagus the author advi-es that a gastric
listula should be established as soon as the weight
of the patient commences to diminish. In ad-
vanced cases, where the patient is very weak, von
Hacker's operation should be perforned, cocaine
being used if requiiie.-riish llèdi-al Journal.

Thioform.- -Thioform is a greyish-yellow, very
fine powder, and chemically is a bismuth salt of a
dithiosalicylate, therefore a combination of bis-
mliuth, sulphur, and salicylir acid. It is odorless
and tasteless, insoluble in water, alcohol and ether,
but somtewiat soluble in alkalies. Alfred Steuer
( !!iener Jledicinisie J'ccenschr ift) has proved it
to be non toxic by giving it to dogs and by taking
it himself. In five cases of varicose ulcers of the
foot, vith exuberant granulations, which had been
treated for a long time with iodofori, but not
cured, surprisingly rapid skinning over was ob-
tained, in spite of the fact that the patients were
allowed to -go about. Steuer also treated four
cases of soft chancre of hie penis and prepuce,

partly with ie powder and party vith a io pei
cent. salve of thioform; a rapid effect was obtained.
In two cases of favus, which had failed of cure
under al] other treatment, cure vas obtained after
three wceks' treatment, and no relapse lias occurred
in three months. Tihe treatnent consisted in

softening the crusts with table oil and removing
thîem daily ; then tie scalp vas covered with i o

per cent. thoiformu salve in vaseline in a layer as
thick as the hack of a table knife. Similar excel-
lent results were obtained in ten cases of moist
eczema in different parts of the body. A second
category of cases was the purulent middle-ear
in1m.îu mations, non-specifie Ibat is, of tuberculous

carious nature. In these thioform has proved
itscf excellent. Steuer treated eight cases of
chronic and twelve cases of acute purulent middle-
car inflammation with syringing, inflation, insuffla-
tion of tioform, and tamponing with thioform.
Of the former, six cases with perforations involv-
ing nearly half of the drumn-head were brought to
cicatrization, and in two otier cases the secretion
stopped entirely, but the perforation was too large
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tu admit of closure being oltained. The cases
%aried iii duration (lrevious to treatrment w uit
thioforni) froi si. noéths to eiglt or twelve
y ears. In this time the ,uppuration had nier
wholly ceased. Finall, the îemedy was admin-
istered internally in acutite intestinal catarrh in two
cases in adults and in three cases in cJildren.
'lhe children were aged two, four and six years,
respectively. Tlie results were successful, but the
observations were too few to warrant definite
statement. In a case in which, after extraction
of a tooth, the souket was packed, the styptic
action of thioform, as observed by Hoffmann, was
noticed. Schmidt has recommended thioform for
burns, but Steuer has had nu personal experience
with it. lie concludes that, (i) Thioform is to be
reconmended for drying and lessening of secre-
tions, and in all cases of profuse suppuration. It
ib non-toxic and can be applied locally in large
quantity. (2) It is strongly recommended in
moist ezeema in the form of a io per cent. salve;
and (3) in acute and chronic otitis media suppur-
ativa, as well as for contracting granulations and
snall polypi. Thioform is dearer than iodoform,
but much ligiter, and hence its employmîent is
nuch more economical.-2YYera>eu//c GaZette.

Ligature of the Spermatic Cord in the
Treatment of Hypertrophy of the Prostate
Gland.-In a paper read before the Philadelphia
Academy of Surgery in November, 1894, Ewing
Mears held that to obliterate the function of the
generative apparatus would be a rational method
of treatment in ordinary forns of prostatic hyper-
trophy. Vithout doubt, he stated, castration
would prove effectual in the production of atrophy ;
but tu tins operation patients would naturally
refuse to submit unless in advanced stages of
bladder disease resulting from prostatic obstruc-
tion. Ligature of the vas deferens was suggested
as ar operation wiich would probably be as
efficacious as castration and be more readily
acceptable. The author has seen the report of
one case in whichi this operation had been per-
formed with a successful resuit. The graduail
disappearance of the sexual function, the author
pointed out, would not be so liable to disturb the
mental condition of the patient if the testes were
preserved. In cvery case the patient should be

informed of the character of the op)eratn and
wliat is intended to be ac coniplishled b> . Tlie
author regards il as the duty of the slrguonl to
urge ery earnestly the performuance of an opera.
tion which will be eflcacious in teriinantig the
horrible sufferings of those suficring Ifrom thie
results of prostatic obstruction.--Briti/A JIedzm/

.Journa/.

MIDWIFERY.

Menstruation, Gestation, and Small-pox.
-Voight (kl/mann's Samm. k/in. l traaL, has

prepared a iono îgral,2 on the influence of Variola
on Menstruation, Pregnancy, Labor and Fletus.
Small-pox, lie sa , cauzes congestion of tiie
endoietrium, both when the fever begins anîd
when the rash appears ; in consequence, men
struation or ietrorrhagia .>ccurs in tue nboi-preg-
nant subjeCt. Half the cases of pregnanc ii
snall-pox patients vaccinated in y outti end in
abortion or prenaturc labor. The pregnant
wuyan's coiditioun is desperate in condifluent or
h<emîorrligic sm all-pux. Thbese two spccially
seer rms arc er\ muuchl muore frulueit in

pregnant than in nongnat wUIIn. The
nortality of pregnant smail-pos patients once
vaccinated in y outh ariues betwetn 3c, and 35 pur
cent., but 50 per cent. of patietnts deliNerI. whilc
suffering fromi small plox die. The danCr of
snall-pox in pregnati is iud, as iight be
expected, nuch wose in women wlo bac îlot
been xaccinated. Ncarlh all the infants arc lost,
as they arc either burn very wcak, or contract
small-pox before or after birth. Whlen an c)pidcfmic

of variola occurs, prophylactic iaccina.îtioni of ail
pregnant womeni hmitst be practiscd, id., hould
an inîfant be born strong and healthy, il should
also be vaccinated.-Briis Jdia/furn.

New Operation for the Removal of
Myofibromata of the Uterus.-At a recelnt
meeting of the Chicago Gynoecological Sot ici).
Seuin described a new met hod of renioving m3oi-
broniata of the uterus by celio-iysterectomlîy. After
ligating the broad liganments in the usual way a
circular incision is Made around the uterus, divid
ing the peritoneumn and stbpert.oneal fascia , thieni
the lower segimeni of the uteruis is dep;er;toniied to
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a sufficient extent to make a cuff, wlic h is suttired
to the Iower angle of the wound, uniting peritoneuni

to pertoneum, after which the uterine arteries are

tied separately ,n use is rnade of elastii con-
striction. After the uterus has been brought
forward mnto the lower angle of the incision the
upper part of the wounid is closed by suturing,
which renders the part of the uterus to be remo% ed
extraperitoneal before the amputation is effected.
If the cervix is left after the amputation of the
uterus, the cervical canal is closed by one row of
buried catgut sutures. H<emorrhage after Âigation
of the uterine arteries is very moderate, and is
consequently very readily t ntrolled by a number
of rows of buried sutures, f, r which chronicised
catgut is invariably used. This leaes a funnel
shaped depression in n hich rests thi. vical stump

of the uterus. About twent> -four hours after the
operation the gau/.e is renevd and the secondary
sutures tied, after which, as a rule, primary union
of the wound takes place.-J A'd. Nws.

When Should We Operate on Uterine
Fibroids ?-There was a tinie, w ithin the memory
of living gyncologists, wheun uterine fibroids were
regarded as wholly benign and almuost sure to cease

growing. if not to diminish in si.e, after the meno-
pause. Contemporaneous with these .iews of
twenty-fîve or more years ago, the miortality Uf
abdominal hysterectomy mas eighît lier cent.
These considerations had an important bearing on
the question of when to operate for uterine fîbroids.
Now that the mortality lias been reduced to one
or two per cent., and it is known that uterine
fibroids frequently cause the death of thue patient
either froni repeated ælnorrhage, exhaustionî,
pressure, renal complications, malignant or necrotic
degeneration of the fibroid itself, and that often
times the tuniors do not cease growing with the
menopause, etc., tie views regarding early opera-
tions have materially changed. Martin, of Berlin,
records une hundred and ninet) -six cases of fibro-
mata in whichî thirty-eight were found to have
under.ione re trograde changes. In two huo ndred
and fse cases of extirpation of m>omatous uteri,
Martin found nine cases whichi showed carcino-
matous, and six cases sarcomatous, degeneration.
Leopuld claims that fi.,roniata may be< orne fibro-
sarcomata, and in one of his cases lie observed

carcinonlatous formation within the myoma. Eren
dorfcu holds that the mucose of a fîhroid uterus
mnay becuome carcinmatou Elimiet states that
iii sev-eral instances under his ohserviion tibroids
underwent sarunatous mîetanorphosis. Profesor
Klebs and Sir James V. Simpson mention several
simi'ar cases. I would ad% ise the removal of
uterinu libromata whenever they cause any of the
following symptons : i. Severe menorrhagia or
metrorrhagia. 2. Severe pain froni pressure.
3. Repeated attacks of pelvic peritonitis. 4. Ma-
lignant or necrotic degeneration. 5. F'%. of tumor

SO large as tu interfere with the patient's niovenients
and usefulness. 6. Cystitis, dysuria, hydronephrosis
from pressure on the ureters, severe imeniorrhoids,
varicoitics of the lower extremities, uncontrollable
reflex nervous and nutritive disturbances. 7. Re
peated miscarriages, tubal and extra uterine preg
nancics, and wliere the tumor seriously complicate s
the labor. In these cases I believe operation is
imperatiNe, whether the tumor be thec size of a
walnut or as largre as a foetal head. To allow these
s>myptoms to continue fronu month to nionth and
fron > ear to year, in the vain hope that the meno-

pause will bring about a desirable result, is nerely
to reduce your patient's strengtlh and remove lier
chances of reco. ery. To wait for a flbroid togrow
to the size of a child's head before its renoval may
mean the deathi of your patient, either before or
immediately after the operation. )r. Irisi- records,
in tie Amer. Iournal of Gy1ncoîlogy riad O/skt/rics
for December, 1894, nineuty-four cases of fibroids,
in n hich forty-three of them " developed dangerous
and formidable sy mptois, in patients between the
ages of forty-two and fifty." Calcerous, necrotic,
pus-foriing, eystic, sarconiatous and carcinoniatous
degeneration nay occur while waiting for the vis
medicija i natur. Abdominal surgeons are

agreed ti.i he dangers of the operation increase
>ari ftassu' wvithe size of the tumor, the age of
the patient, -kt reduction of her vitality, and the

nutritive dist.. \.nces, etc , and that fital cases are
usually the ncglected ones. Repcated severe
hua:morrhagesz, att.cks of inflammation and adhe-

sions, salpingitis, ovarian degeneration, incarcera
tion of the tumor in the pelvis, pressure on the
ureters, hydroneph rosis, extra uterine pregnanry,
degeneration of the tumor. or nialignant new-
formation, are symptoms and complications that
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are apt to arise at any timne :ievertheless, as I)r.
ushinîg, ofi >stni, said in a recenît article: " Grimn

an1 lam ,eable h ases stili occur too olten where,
either froma tinidity on the 1 part of tlie patient, or
from lhuad advice and nuîstakein ideas on the part of
lier nidical adviser, tlie tine for favorable opera
ti' 'n lias passed by. Tho cliaiies iof recovery have
beei cruelly thrown away by miserable delay and
worse than useless treatmeit, until the patient is
delivered to the surgeoi siniking undi -r lier burden,
a suject for the liazardous and gruesomne opera-
tion, and likely then to die, leaving grief to the
friends, blaime to the surgeon, and dlisgrace to tle

profession."-'Msixow AN>F1, R5<N, MI.l., ini the

l/edia ReWcord.

The Treatment of Cystitis in Wonen.-
According to 1 )r. Luitaud, the tr< atiment of cystitis

in women presents important characteristics, not
only because the etiology of the affiction is diS-
tinct, but because it often occurs with reniarkablte
suddenness and acuteness. This inflanmmation ik
often the consequence of conlinement or of the
traumatism of an operation. Sometimes a very
insignificant matter will cause it, such as the appli-
cation of a tampon of gauze or wadding to the neck
of the uterus, which induces a very painful vesical
teiesmus. There are twu distinct va : ities the
acute and the chroic. In the former, the first
indication consists in quit:ting the tenesnw's and
the pain. The nedication is, above all, local;
sedatives are used, opium and belladonna being
especially indicated. The following suppositoriues
are prescribed : Morphine hydrochloride, cocaine
hvdrochloride, each, three-twentieths of a grain
extract of belladonna, three-fortieths of a grain
cacao butter, forty-five grains. One of these should
be used every four hours until the tenesmus and
the pain havte disappeared. Belladonna nîay be
replaced by hyoscyaius if morphine or opiates
are not well borne, and the following formula sub-
stituted : Cocaine lydroclîboride, tiree-twentieths
of a grain ; extract of hyoscyanius, three-tenths of
a grain ; cacao butter, forty-five grains. Three or
four of these suppositories may be emplloyed during
twenty-four hours. Rectal injections of laudanum
are very useful. If there be insomnia, iiloral imay
he given, always in eenmata, and the minin dm dose
should ue sixty grains for an aduîlt. This formula

is advised: Chloral fi) drate, si\t) grains ;olk of
an egg: water or milk, two cunces and a hait.
Hypodermi injections iof three-twentieth of a
graii of nmrphine are still bc tter for qtutuîîg tht-

paroxysis of pain Ituiticts, hip baths and
foimen-tations oil the h) pogastritui ar useful
adjuvants to the local treatnltit, whihl i to be

preferrtd to guîeral treatnmenît during the acute

pains, ToIcal applications and anodn miiay
also be applied in the vaginla. Wlhen) it is a ques,
tion of combating inflammation of the lu' k of tle
bladdtr, billadonna or cocaine miay bu cmîployed
as follows : C.amphorated lanioliii, four hundred
and fifty grains c\tract of belladonna, thiirty grains.
Thi;s is spread on a tampoii of wadldinig nid intru
duced night and moriiiinîg inîto the vagina. Vienî
the pain is verY sharp, a small t.unpn of sad,ding
saturated with a solution of fiftten giainis of ucaiie
hydrochlorid in three hundred grainsi f dlistilled
water mîay he em îploy td. Trreatument biy the stomach
should be eautiousiy eiployed during this period.
Aside from hypnotics, there are very few remnedies
to suggtest. No benetit is obtained frot balsams.
Oxalic acid has given the author only doubtful
resuilts in women, especially uring the acute
period, although he has seen painful syîiptoni's
aneliorated by ite prolonged ise of the followinîg
mixture : Oxalie acid, eight grains : syrp b of bitter
orange peel, four hundred and fifty grains; di-
tilled water, three ounces. .\ dessertpooiiftil of
this is to be taken every four hours. I hring tle
chronic period, local and general medication must
be employed at the saie time. WheUn inflamminia
tory and painful symptomîs are diiiinishcd, intra-
vesical imedication nay be applied and afterward

irrigation. A rubber or a glass probe, perfectv
ast:ptic, is introduced, and to the end of it a syringe.
holding from three to four ounces, is attaclhcd.
Antiseptic solutions are used in prefertnce, suci
as : Boric acid, six hundred grains ; sodium horate,
seventy five grains ; distilled water, a piînt anid a

lialf. A rapid jet should be ptishmed 'irougl the
syringe, which is then drawn away to allow the
liquid to escape. Not more thsi an ounce and a

haif should be inijujeted at a time, and it ik still
better, wiin the bladder is irritated, not to inject
more than an ounce. Dr. Lutaud dues not advise
injections of nitrate of silver ; ie 1 refers ioddfor,

the action of wlhich is more efficacious, especially

{&n.,
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m1ys11 is of blennorrhag.i origin. H1e emnploys
te fllowing method :Washing with a solutioni ut

boric acl f rst, then an injection of four ce uf
elpid water to wi'hich lhas been added a tetaspoonftil

Of thie followmng elmulsmn :Pwdediodloformi,
four hundred and fifty grains ; glycerine, six hun-
dred grains distilled water, tlree hundred grains
tr-agacanth, fc-n grains. Blie pyoctanin has been
sugested by Neucki, of Warsaw, in injections, for
blennorrhagic cystitis. As with ail vesical injec-
iols in womeln, it should not be used except ii

<-hrome rystitis. ih. Lutaud has obtained good
resuits \ ith the foliow\ ing solution . Blue pyoctanin,
fifteei grains ; boiled distilled water, a pint and a
half. This is to be injected night and morning,
and its use should be continued, if it is well borne,
during a period of fron ten to fifteen days. Gen-
eral nedication is useful in chronic cystiis. 1) r.
Lutaud bas had occasion to try pichi (/biani
irical/a) in cystitib follow ing gronorrh<ea lit nmen,
and obtained good resuhls. The following mîi\ture
was prew ribed : Extract of pichi, one hundred and
fifty grains : tincture of Cannabis indica, thirty
grains ; lindei water, tlree ounces and thiee-
quarters. A dessertspoonftil of this is to be taken
every four hours. Another formula, in which bucti
is associated with hyoscyamus and ainioninum
bromide, is the following : Ammonium bromide,
one hundred and tifty grains ; tincture of h os-
cyamus, seventy-five grains ; fluid extract of buchu,
one hundred and filty gra*ns ; distilled water, two
ounucs. A teaspoonful is to be taken every four
hours. If there is pus in the urine, the following
drink is prescribed : Benzoic acid, fîtteen grains ;
orange-flower water, an ounce and a half ; boiled
water, twenty-eight ounces ; sugar, three ounces.
This is to be taken by the glassful between meals.
-- ouirnal de Afidicine de Paris.

Conception Through an Accessory Os-
tium: Cæsarean Section.-Saenger ( nil/ouas-
schrif/ f. Geburtshüfet Gy'nak.) describes a
remarkable case where ectopic pregnancy oc-
curred on the right side, followed by uterine
pregnancy two years later. The products of in-

ammination around the xtrauterine sac formed a
firm resisting mass so that the foetal head was
arrested, though the bony pelvis showed normal
measurements. A male child was successfully

delivered b CX>arean se( -tion, and rear-d with
the bottle. 'he tîterine wall was closed with
stutures ; thei thu Parts ariund it werc c artfully
e.xamind i he right tutbe ended in a mass wh ich
evidently represente-d the ftal sac, the ostiumi
W US lost in oldit ni adhesions, aid the righlt avary
uould not be found ; the mesosalpinx vas buriA
in menbranouîs bands. The left tube tnded in a
tougli fibrouti-, mass of old adhesions, which com
pletely closed the normal ostiuim. 'l'he lft ovary,
lowev'er, w-as found, and clo.se to it lay a large,
well finbriated ac essor% ostium. ''he patient
made a good recovery. Saunger reasonably main
tains that the nor:nal ostia of the tubes vere ob-
lterated by the thanges caused by ectopic gesta-
tion. The patent accessory ostiumii, however,
readily allowed of the passage of ova from the left
ovary into tht left tube. B./-i/siç J/edicalIourma/.

Pigmentation in Amenorrhœa.-- Law-rence
( his// Meh'dica Chiu-rta journal) reports the
<ase of a girl suffering fron amenorrh<ea with
pigmentation. This became so marked as tu
suggest Addison's disease. She was treated with
wine of irun, i drachm, and Fow-ler's solution
of arsenic twict-e daily, burgundy in moderation,
careful diet, thte addition of ni lk, and ber lif-
regulated in accordance with gen-ra! hygienic

princip'es. This resuilted in complete ctire aftur
manv months.- 7/erapeNil/ GaicÍe .

Lemonade for Diabetic Patients.-The
following lenonade may be prescribed for diabetic

patients who suffer fron thirst and who beg for a
drink with a sweet taste:

R Acid citric . . ., 5 grammes (77 grains).
Glycerini puri. .20 to 30 grammes (31o to

355 grains).
Aque puro.e. .i. ooo grammes (35. oz).

To be drunk in small quantities during the
twenty-four hours.--MJledica/ Ch-onic/e.

Thonias Wasson, the Medicail Council detective,
has been elected Chairman of the proposed Pro-
vincial Constabulary Association, which intends
holding its convention early next nonth.
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THE FIRST REcoRiED i)FATIl IN IYPNOsIS.-
The death of Ella Salamon, in Tuzer, Upper
Hungary, at her home, on September 17th, 1894,
while in an hypnotic state, bas attracted nuch
attention abroad owing to the fact that it is the
first recorded instance of deatb of this kind.-

/ournal A erican Medical Association.

TREATMENT oF NwR.wrUENIA.-Dr. Greene
M. Hammond, in an article on " Alcoholics in
Neurasthenia," says : " Maltine with coca n ine

is a preparation agrecable tu the palate, is a food
in itself, assists in the digestion of starchy and
iitrogenous foods, and i:, also a useful tonic to the
nervous system. In this fori moderate quantities
of alcohiol can be administered to the best
advantage. It is a mild tonic and stimulant,
diminishing irritability and despondency, and pro-
moting the gradual restoration of nervous strength."
-Journal of Nervous and ilfentfal Diseases, No-
vember, 1894.

Twvo EXCE.LENT INTS FOR PRa.cTIoNER.
-D>r. Cocksedge, of W7ales, places the following
-tips " at the disposal of his bretiren : If you
have a fatiguingly deaf patient to talk to, place the
ear pieces of your binaural stethoscope in the

patient's cars and talk into the chest-piece, and vou
have an excellent car-trunmpet. If you leave your
spectacles at home, being old and apresbyopic,
nake a hole with a pin in the corner of your visiting
card, and you can read your clinical thernoneter
or anything else.-Milfedical Press.

A (,UAcK R4E\î1EV FOR I)ROPS.--The Lyon
.Medica/ remarks upon the inventiveness of persons
who play upon the credulity of the public, and
cites the case of a certain German charlatan who
vaunted a powder infallible in the cure of dropsy.
This powder, which the quack pretended had cost
him twenty years' research, and which lie sold for
a hundred and forty francs a kilogramme, wvas
nothing whatever but the ash of Havana eigars.
This was found to b the case both by chemical

and by microscopical examination. Some persons
affected with dropsy professed to have derived

AS A FOOD-.
and Stimulant in Wasting Diseases and in the Later
Stages of Consutmption , . . . .

WREINS LIQUIO MALT EXTRACI
IS PARTIICULAR L USEFUL.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues
it grateful to the feelings of the patient, so that it does
not pali on the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense
of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DICESTION
Dr. C., of Ottawa, writes: "It is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

important nutritive tonie."
Dr. D., of Cliatham, writes: " It is a most, valuable aid and stimulant to the

digestive processes."

For Mothers Nursing, Physicians will find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT ....
WILL GREATLY HELP THEM

The large amount of nutritions matter renders it the most desirable preparation for Nursing Womnen.
In the usual dose of a wineglassful three or four times daily, it excites a copious jlow of milk, and
supplies strength to ineet the great drain upon the systein experienced during lactation, nourishing the
infant and sustaining the mother at the sanie time.

SOLD EVIERYWHERE, 40c. PER BOTTLE; $4.00 PER DOZEN.
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benetit froi the use of the powder. Lowever,
says our contemporary, wlien it is borne in mind

that the charlatan, vhenever he sold a package,
instructed the purchaser to drink freely of certain
well-known diuretics, it is unnecessary to inquire
further into the way .n which the alleged effects of

the remedy were produced. -N Y jfed. fournal.

Charcot, like Gull, physicked his patients very
sparingly. If he did not, like Sydenham, recom-
mnd students to read " Don Quixote " as a part
of their niedical education, he thought the works
of the so-called " naturalist " school of novel writers
useful for other purposes. He used to prescribe
certain chapters of Zola as the surest emetic known
to him ; other works of the same master and his
disciples were in his opinion valuable as narcotics.
He used to say the best shop for narcotics was at
Medan (whbere the author of " Nana " lives); there
an infallible " drow>y syrup " could always be got
for 3.50 fr. To a student who, after a lecture in

which erotonania had been touched upon, asked
what was the best remedy for incontinence, Char-
cot replieýd, " anzemia-or better stili, apoplexy."

As regards anaphrodisiacs, the only one lie had
any confidence in wvas that used by the uncle of
Heloise in the case of Abelard. Cela (be would
add with a grin saile) zranche la dijiculte-NM Y
iMedical I cord.

BAcu IN SrR Er-cA Rs.-Ex periients recent]y
made by Dr. Ezra Wilson, bacteriologist of the
Brooklyn 1-lealth Department, demonstrate the

presence of bacilli in the dust and sweepings of the
street-cars in that city. He bas reported a fatal
case of tuberculosis in a guinea-pig which bad been
noculatcd with bacilli cultivated from dried sputum

found in the cars. Health Commissioner Emory
bas decided, as a means of disinfecting the stations
and cars of that city, that they shall be thoroughly
cleansed every three days with a solution of bi-
chlioride of niercury. A sub committee on the
Prevention of Tuberculosis of the Medical Society
of the County of K ings recently recommended that
a city ordinance be passed making it a misde-
meanor to expectorate in any public conveyance,
but the suggestion was not carried out.-Aew
Y'ork illedicaljournal.

SOMIXTOSB
A new Meat Extract in powder form, tasteless, and very concentrated.

Specially suited for Invalids....... . ...... ,.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FARBENFABRIKEN, VORMALs FRIEDR. BAYER & c0.
ORICINAL INVENTORS OF THE WELL-KNOWN REMEDIES

PHENACETINE-BAYER and SULFONAL=BAYER.

For particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
toRONTO.
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Sole Agents for Canada.MOLESALE ONLY.
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\Ven one organismii lives in or upon another, and
feeds at that other's expense, as an unbidden guest,
without blenefiting its host in any way, we cal] the
condition parasitism. But there are rnany cases
where the two beings form a physiological partner-
ship, and these are generally includedi under the
name symbiosis. The members of the firn may
be both animals, or both plants, or one niay be an
animal and the other a plant. In some the associa-
tion is so close that it is exceeding!ydifficult to deter-
mine that they are indeed two beings, and not one.
For many years, for exaniple, in some radiolarians
little yellow bodies had been noticed. They were
seen to possess a well-delined nucleus and a cell-
wall, and thuy were looked upon at one time as
spores, at another as secretory cells ; but later it
was found that, though the radiolarian might die,
yet the yellow bodies would survive and iultiply.
They were, in fact, minute algo, and, though they
lived in the radiolarian, the host and the guests
both prospered : for the host ga\ e off carbonic acid
and nitrogenous products, which forned tle best
food for his guests, the algæ ; and these in their

turn evolved oxygen, and solupplied one of tie
chier wants of the radiolarian. Each profittd biy
the association. In other cases the union i- muuch
less intinate, and these have been differenatit.d
by name under the terni Commensalimi. There
is a bermit crab, who caries about with i
attached to his sbell, or even bis claw, a sea-
anemonie. \Ven the crab feeds, the anemone
shares the feast, and, moreover, enjoys the benefas
of free locomotion, thotigh little able to miove
itself. In its turn it serves to protect the cral by
hiding him, and nay also aid in killing or numbing
his prey : and wheni the lime comes that the crab
must seek a ie%\ shell, he carefully assists Ins part.
ner to change his hoine, also showing how greatly
lie appreciahes the union. To other examnples of
this sort of partnershipwe bave referre 1 e ls.:where in
an account of the additions whicb have been made
to the mnuseum of the Royal College of Surgeonls of

England during the past year. An acacia tree
finds itself ii danger of destruction by ants and
other insects, and enlists in its service a tribe of
ants, who are not only iiocuous, but read to fight
for the plant and keep off its fous. But the ants

The Latest and Best....
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are true mercenaries, and will not serve without
pay, and for them the tree provides food a.nd siielter
-lollow appendages (stipules) to live in, and

nutrient floods on which they may feed. Then,
when the fous appear, they rush out and drive themn
off. The allied phenoniena of parasitism, symbiosis
1nd coinmensalism illustrate in a marked manner
the interdependence of organisrms, and bring home
to us in a picturesque inainier the fact that few are
able to live only for and by theinselves, but that it
is the common lot by serN ing others to serve them-
selves.-T/c Lancet.

Foo-IIîALI. hu>r.rro.--To the opprohriun under
which the gaine of foot-ball already rests is yet
to be added the respensibility of causing a peculiar
form of cutaneous disorder. For the purpose of
obtamning information as to the etiology, nature

and treatnment of the affection, which was recently
prevalent among English foot-ball players, the
Council of the Medical Officers of Schools Asso-
ciation of London lias issued an appeal asking for
dataas to (i) the nature of the site upon which the
school stands, whether the pupils are affected or

not : (2) whether Association or Rugby foot-bail is

player ; (3) the nature of the disease, partiularly
as to its contagiousness (.4) the prophylactic and
curative treatment proper to the disease. 'he
disorder is believed to be contagious, and occurs

principally on the Cue, ears and neck, and somie-
times on the hairy scalp. It successiviy passes

through stages of erythuma, papule, vesiele and

purulent crust. -Me.!. Aews.

[IlsiNF&it(roN OF TUlER l.AR SPUTU-\t 1;y

ARAUiii.ORoriiINoL..-Acordling to the Mc'dical

!i k, )r. A. Spengler has found that parachlioro-
phenol infallibly kills 1-oclh's hacillus. He injected
into the peritoneal cavity of guinea-pigs one cubic
centimetre of an eiulsion of tubercular sputunm,

preparei ,ither with ordinary wiater or with a 2

per cent. parachlorophenol solution. On killing
the animals some time thereafter, those that had

been inoculated with disinfected sputun were
entirely fiee from bacillary infection, whereas those
into which the emulsion unnixed with parachloro-
phenol had been injected presented, without
e.\ception, tubercular lesions. . . Med.four.

ROTHERHAM7VÇ HOUJSE.
HOLFORD WALKER, M.D. WILLIAM NATTRESS, M.D.

A Private Hos. 'l'i Hspitai is
pital for D ý-tcas
of the Nervous

Systeni (both
sexes), Surgicai

and other dis. to, on the height
eases of women, of land, and, be-
Rheumatism, in- ing onlY a few
cipient Phthisis,
etc. Y ol g e a n d

The institution Chutch Stree
comprises three inoturs, is mithin

buildings, thus en tr tf tu
securing perfect
quiet when de. stationorwharfs
sired.

The flat roof
has been convert-
ed into a large - =. -
promenade deck,

sc-cringa col . -*formns is resortedsecuring a cool
breezeataîltimes
iThe Hospier. is

Trrained Nurses for General Nursing, or Masseuses for Forterns or other information de~sircd. ad inre th
Massage, can be orapplication. Aoso aci n
l"seur for the administration of Massage to men. HOLFO D WALERI, MA.., IsaDtold St, O higt.
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Ti -MURDhkR-R .\ND I L OcUL..R PIlOTO.

î.-Theiv student ol psychology, both norbid
and sociologie, finds nowhere better material than
in medical superstitions. 'he i mmortality of
iese superstitions is wonderful. They are not

affected by civdization, and the growth of science
and of com mon-sense leaves them untouched.
Of late the newspapers of the land iLave been
immenselv interested in the astonishing exhibitions
in the eye of a niurdered woman of the photo-
graphic image of lier murderer. The " local
scientist" examines the dead woman's eve, and by
"a magnilication of four hundred diameters " he
finds plainly the image of a " man's form."
Coroner, clergymen and others saw the startling
photograph. There is something not a little
pathetic in the impulsive desire on the part of

poor hunanity to find that divine retribution has
contrived some secret means whereby crime shall
be found out. But when wve read the account
carefully we find that in the present case the
"local scientisr " examined the dead woman's
eye as it rested naturally in the socket. That, of
course, means that he examined the cornea, be-

cause without the aid of the ophthahnoscopic

principle the retiia of the undissected eye is stijl
as invisible as it was before ielmholt, invented
the ophthalmoscope. But, tnless the wonan wore
bironvex lenses of some thirty or more diopters,
how, in the name of optics, would an image be
formed upon the cornea ? This leaves out of the
count the facts that nobody ever wore such lenses,
and that if one did no image could be forned of
the murderer a few feet away, and that the cornea
is a light-tran smitting structure, without any
analogy to that of the retina or a photographic
sensitive plate. We suppose that this kind of
popular science had in nund a vague echo of the
experiments with the visual purple of the retina,
which seemed to give some warrant for the belief
in retinal fixation of the last image seen before
death. But the unconscious transferring of the
seat of the changes to the cornea was as remark-
able for blundering and for jumping to conclusions
as such science could well be. It is this condition
of mind that makes visible what does not exist and
that renders human testimony as regards certain
things utterly valucless.-.Med. News.

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
ORK'1ILLB, ONT.

FoR TUE TREATMENT OF

(Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES

HYSICIANS generally now concede that these discases cannot bc treated with entire success except under the conditionsafforded by some FinsT-CLAS SArAITAIuM. Such an institution should be a valuableauxiliary to the practice of every
physiciae v:ho inay have patients suffering froni any form of these complaints, who are secking not relief merely, but

entire restorations to itealth. The treatnent at LAxiiL'CST SANITAnItM rarely fails to produce the most gratifying results,
being scientific, invigorating, thorough, productive of no after ill-effects, and pleasant to the patient. The usual time reqUired
to effect a complete cure is four to six weeks.

LAKE U T PARK is a well-wooded expanse of several acres extent, overlooking Lake Ontario.LAKEHURSTaffording the utmnost privacy if desired, and the surround: ,gs arc of the maoat
picturesque description. The Sanitarium is fully equipped with every necessary appliance for the care, conifort, conve.Cene
and recreation of patients. Terms upon application to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE.

- ~.
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QU. KLRV uîrrs,î GUra.-A woman,
named M. E. 'g!esias, was lately convicted on
prosecution by the police at Georgetown for
obtaining money n ulawfully by false pretence.
''hie case presents somie peculiarities which are
worth noting. The case was reported in the local
nespaper under the heading of the "' 'Iapeworn "
Fraud, and the history gathered from the niagis-
trate's decision is as follows : The defendant
arrived in the colony a short time ago, and by
means of a printed handbill gave notice to the
public that she was prepared to treat persons
suffering from worms. Induced by the advertise-
ment, a Mr. Saltus Jones visited the woman
Yglesias to consult her as to whether lie was
affected or not. In accordance with the direc-
tions given Jones went the next day, and, after
taking a spoonful of some liquid unknown and a
draught of castor oil and beer combined, had an
Enema administered, and was subsequently shown
several small white objects which he was informed
were tlhe cause of his disease, and which were
stated to be liver worms. Jones paid a fee of
twelve dollars and brought away the "worms."

The " cxhibits " wcre examined by Dr. Daniels
and found to be sections of tapew'orn, and that it
was impossible for these to have been expelled
from the human body in such a form, the portions
being cut longitudinally and transversely. The
defendant was convicted of obtaining money under
false pretences, and fined one hundred dollars or
six weeks' imprisonment. It was nad,. clear from
the evidence given that these fraudulent represen-
tations of worms were used by the defendant in
cases where the action of the enerna showed no
presence of real worns. It is worthy of note that
the woman produced testimonials purporting to be
signed by well-known members of the niedical
profession in other British colonies testifying to
the efficacy of lier treatment, but these, of course,
may be also as fraudulent misrepresentations as
the tapeworms were.-Briish Medicolfzournal.

IN SLUGGISH CONDITIONS OF THIE LIVER:

I Podophyllini ... .......... gr. j£.
Euonyminze............... gr. iss.
Ext. belladonno .. ... ..... .. gr. jf.
Pil. hydrarg. ............. gr. ii. M.

For one pill, to be taken at bedtime.-Ex.

THE ACID CURE.
ITHERTO our "Guaranteed Acetic Acid" has not been pushed ln Canada, and consequently is not generally known.

We wish now, however, to press it on the attention o. the Medical profession. That "''he Acid Cure " is deserving
of study is suffliciently obvious from the subjoined professional notices which wern' published shortly after the Acid

Cure was first introduced into America over 20 years ago. The " Guaranteed Acetic Acid " (Acetocura), is absolutely pure
.ard vill not injure the skin. To effect the cure of disease, it must be used according to our directions, which are supplied
with every bottle. Our larger treatise, "The Manual of the Acid Cure and Spinal Systeni of Treatnent," price Soc., we will
forward to any quatlled practitioner for 35c. TESTIMONIALS.

G UeT TSl Thelate ^. CAMPELL, M.D., Edin., President, College of Physicians and Surgeons, of

"I have used your 'Guaranteed Acetic Acid' in my own case, which is one of the
forns of Asthma, and in several chronic fornis of disease in my patients, and I feel justified
in orging upon the niedical profession an extended trial of its effects. I consider that it
act.; in sone specific inanner, as the results obtained are not only different, but much more

- permanent than those which follow mere counter irritants."

Extract froin " The Physiological and Therapeutic Uses of our New Remedies." By JOHN
BUCHANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, Philadelphia.

"New Cure,-'The Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the present
tine in somte parts of Europe. It has been introduced by Mr. F. Coutts in a very abIe Essay
on the subject. He begins by stating that the brain and sp-nal cord are the centres of nerve
power; that when an irritation or isease is manifest in any portion of the body, that an
analogous condition of irritation is reflected to the cord by the nerves of sensation, so that
in diseiases of long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and in

FRANCIS COUTS &SOS order to reach all diseases it is necessary to strike at the original-the root of the nerve
'-that supplies the organ diseased. . . . The Acid seemas to stinulate a renewal of lite in

the part, then to neutralize the poison and overcone the morbid condition; in aIl diseases
the Acid is potential, and as a pro h -lactic, never found to fail. As a preventive to diserse,

, daily bathing the entire body wit -t e Acid lias been found to ward off themost pernicious
fevers, infectious and contagious discases, and is productive of a high grade of animal and
mental life."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

A CETO CUR"ireg5 ard to the 'Acetic Acid,' I have used it in my practice until I have becomeAOElroc R A. satisfied that i t hias a good effect, especially in Tyvphoid Fever and in cases of chronic comn-
plaints. I have no hesitancy in speaking in its ravor."C

We will send One Sample Bottie "Acetocura" to 00UTTS & SONS
any quailfied practitioner, Free. r

LONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER. 72 Victoria St., TORONTO.
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Too-rr\cIs. Jesforges employs:
U Pelitory,

Cinchona..............aa îiss.
Guaiacol ................ xviii.
Clove..... .... .. .... .. .. s.
Orange peel,
Benzoin ............... aa .)j.
Saffron.................. gr. xv.
Alcohol, So ............. Oj.

Macerate for six days and filter. Dose: One
or two teaspoonfuls in a glass of water as a mouth-
wash.

Lemasson recommends:

Rl Chloroform,
Pure creasote,
Wine of opium.........aa 5>ss.
Tincture of benzoin. .. .. . . iiss.

M. Sig.: A pledget of cotton saturated
mixture is placed in the cavity.

A formula given by Charlard is:

Il Pellitory................. .ij.
Tormentilla...............,iss.
Vinegar .... .......... Oj.

Boil. When cool add

in the

Opium,
Camphor ............. aa 5ss.
H yoseyamus.seed. .. .. .. . .. iss.

M. Powder the opium and camphor ; infuse
for an hour and filter.

Handel's mixture is:
Il Opium.................. gr. xij.

Camphor ................ gr. iiss.
Oil of cajuput,
Tincture of cantharides. .. aa gtt. iv.
Extract of hyoscyanus,
Extract of belladonna....aa gr. iiss.

Opiun-water............. q. s.

Make into a paste. To be applied to the
carious tooth.

Plenck makes use of:
R Elxtract of opium......... gr -v.

Ammonium chloride .......
Pellitorv ................. ij.
Vinegar,
Lavender-water ........ aa äij.

Digest for four days and filter.
-E Siglo JMed.

RE3PLIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE 'MORE THAN TWO but th: fact that this prcparatiun can be depended upon,
and dots its work proilptly, covers the whole subject.

Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-
PHOSPHITES to accmlish more thal <.an possibly le obtained from plain cod liver oil.

They find it to be pleasant to thu taste, agrecable to the weak stomach, and rapid of assimilauon.

And thyc know that in recommelnding it there i: no daigtr of the patient pussessing hinmelf of an

impîf<t emiulsio.. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under ail conditions srcti and rehole-

some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 50' of finest Nor-
wegian Cod Liver 0l: 6 grs. Hypo-
phosphite of Lime :3 grs. Hypop'hos-
phite of Soda to the luid ounce.

SAMPLI:. of Scot's Eiulsion deliv-
ercd frce to tie address of any physician
in rgular pracuce.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
13.? South Fifth Ave~nue, New York.

25o0


